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T
he 19th annual 
Wellborn Blueberry 
Festival will bring the 
usual purplish-blue 
shades of blueberry-

stained fingers and tongues. 
But this year’s festival will also 
feature the golden sunsets and 
lush greens of original Florida 
Highwaymen 
artist R.L. 
Lewis. 

Lewis will 
demonstrate 
his painting 
techniques 
Saturday, 
June 2 dur-
ing the fes-
tival. He will paint local scenes 
and have artwork for sale, said 
Douglas Fisher of Wellborn. 

The Highwaymen are a group 

of self-taught and self-mentoring 
artists who began painting idyl-
lic Floridan landscapes during 
the racially unsettled 1950s. The 
African-American artists painted 
quickly and sold their art in 
towns and cities across Florida, 
often along roadsides.   

Fisher, a local artist and co-
owner of Suwannee Cabinets, 
said he was influenced by the 
Highwaymen’s work. “I like how 
they romanticize Florida land-
scapes,” Fisher said. 

“When you are out camping 
you’ve probably seen those same 
sunsets,” he said. 

Fisher said he first met Lewis 
in 2001 at the Appleton Museum 
of Art in Ocala and asked Lewis 
to be part of the Blueberry 
Festival this year. Lewis, a 
retired art teacher, now lives in 
Cocoa Beach, where he owns a 
gallery and travels to art festi-
vals. 

Lewis is very personable and 
generous with his knowledge, 
Fisher said. 

Fisher said he enjoys painting 
in the Highwaymen’s style and 
was influenced as a child after 
seeing a Highwaymen mural 
near his native Indian River. 

Fisher said he paints in his 
free time, but has a hard time 
selling and parting with his 
pieces. 

“They have actually influenced 
a lot of Florida artists,” he said. 

Highwaymen originally sold 
their art for $25 to $50, but now 
some of the paintings are worth 
thousands. 

Fisher said this is the first 
time the Blueberry Festival has 
featured such a well known and 
historically significant artist 
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Special treat for ‘berry festStorm
season
starts
Friday
Hurricane prep
underway for
local officials.

By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

Less than two days after Tropical 
Storm Beryl brought more than 
six inches of much-needed rain 
to Columbia County, local officials 
held a meeting to discuss the 2012 
Atlantic Hurricane Season, which 
begins tomorrow.

A hurricane preparedness meet-
ing with local constitutional officers 
and elected officials took place 9 
a.m. Wednesday at the Columbia 
County Emergency Operation 
Center.

Shayne Morgan, Columbia 
County Emergency Management 

director, said the 
meeting was one 
of three sched-
uled for the day 
to bring local 
officials, county 
d e p a r t m e n t 
heads and emer-
gency support 
function staff 

members up to date on details on 
the county’s preparation of coming 
Atlantic hurricane season, which 
runs from June 1 - Nov. 30. In their 
preliminary weather reports, fore-
casters have predicted there will be 
10 named storms, four hurricanes. 
Two of the storms could be major 
(at least a category 3 hurricane).

Morgan said an updated fore-
cast is expected to be released 
Friday and officials expect the hur-
ricane totals to go up depending 
on prevailing La Nina and El Nino 
weather patterns. The National 
Hurricane Center has predicted 9 
- 15 storms during the upcoming 
hurricane season.

During Wednesday’s meetings, 
Morgan and County Manager Dale 
Williams wanted to make sure 
constitutional officers had enough 
resources to do their jobs and meet 
statutory requirements should a 
storm hit Columbia County during 
the upcoming hurricane season.

“The purpose of the meetings is 
to make sure everybody is on the 
same sheet of music when it comes 
to being ready for a disaster should 
one happen,” Morgan said. “We 
had Tropical Storm Beryl come 
through this past weekend so we 

Wellborn artist Douglas Fisher is seen with some of his acrylic paintings inspired by the works of the Highwaymen artists. ‘They incorporate their own 
style into their art,’ said Fisher, who was nicknamed ‘The Painter’ by some of the Highwaymen. ‘I consider myself the new generation of Highwaymen. 
I’m carrying on the tradition of their style of art.’

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Fisher reads a message on the back of one of his paintings written during 
the Wild Azalea Festival March 12 by Robert L. Lewis, an original member 
of the Highwaymen.

Annual Wellborn event
to include appearance 
by Highwaymen artist

By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

Local election officials have not 
yet removed any non-citizens from 
the Columbia County voter rolls who 
as illegal immigrants wrongly regis-
tered to vote.

Elizabeth Horne, Columbia County 
Supervisor of Elections, said she has 
not purged any Columbia County 
voters from the local voter rolls as 
the state elections office attempts to 
clean Florida’s voter rolls.

“I haven’t purged any voters at 

this time 
because I have 
not received 
any information 
down from the 
state to tell me I 
have anyone on 
the voter rolls 
like that,” she 
said.

Horne said 
she expects the 
information to be provided before the 
August 14 primary.

The state Division of Elections is 

in the process of sweeping the state 
election rolls and identifying Florida 
residents who could be non-citizens, 
based on a cross-search of data from 
the Florida Department of Elections 
and the Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles.

Voters will be notified by letter that 
they have been identified as poten-
tially ineligible to vote. Those voters 
have 30 days from receipt of the letter 
to provide verification of their citizen-
ship or they face removal from the 

No voters purged from local rolls
From staff reports

About 156 Fort White 
High School seniors will 
become graduates Friday 
night at Arrowhead 
Stadium. 

The school’s commence-
ment ceremony begins 
at 7 p.m., although visi-
tors should arrive by 6:45 
p.m., said Christina Larsen, 
senior class sponsor. 

Seniors should be at the 
school gym by 5:30 p.m.

Seating for parents and 
visitors is available on a 
first-come, first-served 
basis in the stadium, she 
said. 

This year’s valedictorians 
are Miranda Amaya and 
Brandon Gonzalez. Sarah 
Cole is the salutatorian. 

See coverage in Sunday’s 
Lake City Reporter.

156 to get diplomas 
at Fort White Friday
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The Lake City Reporter corrects errors of fact in news 
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call the executive editor. Corrections and clarifications will run 
in this space. And thanks for reading.
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Celebrity Birthdays
n Actor Clint Eastwood 

is 82.
n Actress Sharon Gless 

is 69.
n Football player Joe 

Namath is 69.
n Golfer Laura Baugh 

is 57.
n Olympic hockey play-

er Jim Craig is 55.

n Actress Lea 
Thompson is 51.

çn Actress Lea 
Thompson is 51.
n Actor Colin Farrell is 

36.
n Baseball player Jake 

Peavy is 31.
n Basketball player Nate 

Robinson is 28.

AROUND FLORIDA

Wednesday:
Afternoon: 2-3-7
Evening: 8-6-9

Wednesday:
Afternoon: 8-8-7-1
Evening: 2-1-7-9 Tuesday:

2-5-20-32-33
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“In God, whose word I praise — in 
God I trust and am not afraid. 
What can mere mortals do to 
me?” 

- Psalm 56:4 NIV

TALLAHASSEE 
— The Florida Education 
Association is challenging 
a proposed state rule on 
teacher evaluations that 
would be used in part to 
determine who gets merit 
pay.

An administrative law 
judge was holding a hear-
ing Wednesday on the 
statewide teachers union’s 
objections but will rule at a 
later date.

The union contends the 
Department of Education’s 
proposal is vague and 
arbitrary and does not con-
form to state law.

The department and 
State Board of Education 
dispute those arguments.

The rule is designed to 
implement a law passed 
last year. It includes teach-
er evaluation requirements 
based heavily on student 
testing including the 
Florida Comprehensive 
Assessment Test, or FCAT.

Besides merit pay, the 
evaluations would be used 
to impose sanctions, possi-
bly including dismissal, on 
low-rated teachers.

More released in 
FAMU hazing case

ORLANDO — New 
documents released in 
the case of a Florida A&M 
drum major who died after 
being beaten by fellow 
band members show that 
being ritually hazed was 
what it took to be accepted 
into the inner circle of the 
percussionist section.

The affidavits for 
arrest warrants released 
Wednesday by the State 
Attorney’s Office in 
Orlando says that it was 
common knowledge that 
a band member needed 
to be hazed to earn the 

respect of other percus-
sionists.

Eleven band members 
have been charged with 
felony hazing for Robert 
Champion’s death last 
November in Orlando. 
Two others face misde-
meanors.

Champion had opposed 
hazing. But Champion was 
vying to be the Marching 
100’s top leader, and his 
friends say he volunteered 
to be hazed in order to win 
respect from others.

Homicide inside 
burning home

PINELLAS PARK 
— Authorities say a man 
who was found dead inside 
a burned out building was 
a homicide victim.

Pinellas Park firefight-
ers were called to a burn-
ing home about 2 p.m. 
Tuesday. After the blaze 
was extinguished, they 
found the body of a man 
inside the home.

The Tampa Bay Times 
reports that police are ask-
ing anyone with informa-
tion to call them.

Officials had not deter-
mined the man’s identity 
late Tuesday.

No further details were 
immediately available.

Baby bear struck, 
killed on I-4 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
— Deputies in central 
Florida say a baby bear 
was struck and killed on 
Interstate 4.

Orlando television sta-
tion WKMG reports a 
woman heading eastbound 
hit the bear about 1 a.m. 
Wednesday. Deputies say 
she pulled off at a nearby 

rest area.
She was not injured.
Authorities say the bear 

weighed about 125 pounds.
No further details were 

immediately available.

Prescribed burn set 
for Palm Beach 

TEQUESTA — A pre-
scribed burn is planned for 
a state park in Palm Beach 
County.

The Florida Department 
of Environmental 
Protection’s Jonathan 
Dickinson State Park 
will conduct the burn 
Wednesday, weather per-
mitting. About 135 acres of 
pine flatwoods and scrub 
in the northwestern por-
tion of Camp Welaka in 
Tequesta will be burned. 

State fire officials say 
prescribed burning mim-
ics natural fire cycles to 
restore healthy forests 
and natural communities, 
reduce undergrowth that 
accumulates over time and 
decreases the potential for 
wildfire.

Burned lands experi-
ence an increase in native 
wildflowers, birds and 
other wildlife.

4th man arrested 
in sergeant assault

TAMPA — A fourth 
teen has been arrested in 
the brutal beating of a U.S. 
Army sergeant on a Tampa 
street earlier this month.

Tampa police said 18-
year-old Brandon Miller 
turned himself in after an 
arrest warrant was issued 
last week. Police said that 
Miller was uncooperative 
and showed no remorse 
when he was booked into 
the jail Tuesday.

Teachers union opposes 
proposed evaluation rule

LOS ANGELES — It’s a 
sink or swim moment for 
the filmmakers behind the 
sequel to “Piranha 3D.”

Combining a silly, self-
aware sensibility with over-
the-top gore, the original 
comedic horror film star-
ring the likes of Richard 
Dreyfuss, Christopher 
Lloyd and Elizabeth Shue 
as townsfolk fighting off 
prehistoric flesh-eating 
fish became a just-add-
water cult hit when it 
was released two sum-
mers ago opposite more 
mature fare such as “The 
Expendables” and “Eat 
Pray Love.”   

Dimension Films, the 
division of the Weinstein 
Co. that produces horror 
and sci-fi fare, quickly 
christened a sequel with 
the tongue-in-cheek title 
“Piranha 3DD” — yes, 
that’s pronounced double-
D — in hopes of riding 
the same wave of success 
as “Piranha 3D,” which 
reportedly cost just $24 
million to make but reeled 
in more than $83 million 
worldwide.

The original also 
chomped off an unexpect-
ed amount of guilty-plea-
sure acclaim, not just from 
horror blogs, but from 
actual mainstream critics. 
“Piranha 3D” was called 
“bloody watchable trash” 
by Entertainment Weekly’s 
Owen Gleiberman, “‘Jaws’ 
without the art” by Rolling 
Stone’s Peter Travers and 
“cleverly gory” by Christy 

Lemire of The Associated 
Press. 

“I don’t even know if 
we can top it,” lamented 
sequel director John 
Gulager, whose horror film 
“Feast” was the subject 
of the Bravo moviemak-
ing documentary series 
“Project Greenlight” in 
2005. 

“I don’t think that was 
totally our goal. We just 
wanted to be different. 
They had Academy Award-
winning actors and stuff. 
We just wanted to have our 
own separate story.”

Curiously, Dimension 
isn’t screening “Piranha 
3DD” in advance for crit-
ics, not necessarily a very 
positive indicator of a 
film’s quality. 

Gulager and his “Feast” 
screenwriters dove into 
the “3DD” project after 
Alexandre Aja, the previ-
ous film’s director, opted 

to work on new material. 
Set after that first school 
of piranha devoured a lake 
of horny and chesty spring 
breakers, “Piranha 3DD” 
finds the evil critters mak-
ing their way underground 
and through plumbing 
toward a tawdry waterpark 
called Big Wet. 

“We wanted to double 
everything,” boasted 
“Piranha 3DD” screen-
writer Marcus Dunstan. “If 
the first one had laughs, 
we wanted to double the 
laughs.” 

 

Hatfields and 
McCoys big draw 

NEW YORK — There’s 
nothing like a backwoods 
blood feud to excite televi-
sion viewers.

The Nielsen company 
said that the first part of 
the History network’s 

miniseries “Hatfields & 
McCoys” was seen by 
13.9 million viewers on 
Memorial Day. Add in 
History’s immediate repeat 
that night, and more than 
17 million saw the tale.

Those are huge num-
bers in the cable television 
world. No scripted series 
on the broadcast networks 
last week came close. 
By contrast, Fox’s series 
finale of “House” last week 
reached 8.7 million people.

“Hatfields & McCoys” 
has a couple of big-name 
stars in Kevin Costner and 
Bill Paxton and is airing 
over three nights in two-
hour chunks.

King writing  
crime novel

NEW YORK — Stephen 
King will take on crime for 
a novel coming out next 
year.

The author of “Carrie” 
and other horror classics 
has a deal with the pub-
lisher Hard Case Crime 
for “Joyland,” a whodunit 
scheduled for June 2013. 
King was an early advo-
cate for e-books, but in 
a statement released 
Wednesday he said he has 
such fond memories of 
reading crime stories as 
a kid that “Joyland” will 
initially come out just as a 
paperback. That way fans 
will have to buy “the actual 
book.”

David Koechner, a cast member in “Piranha 3DD,” poses at 
the premiere of the film on Tuesday, May 29, 2012 in Los 
Angeles.

‘Piranha 3DD’ hopes to 
lure in moviegoers again  
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EITHER WAY: 

By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

A Lake City man, arrested 
Tuesday afternoon, faces multiple 
felony charges after he attempted 
to flee from authorities, pushed 
and punched a law enforcement 
officer and was found to have 
narcotics.

Jonathan Dwight Braden, 
28, 744 SW Grenda Lane, was 
charged with possession of drug 
equipment, battery, giving a 
false name to law enforcement 
authorities, escape and resisting 
an officer. He was booked into 
the Columbia County Detention 
Facility without bond.

According to Lake City Police 
Department arrest reports, 
around 9:30 a.m. Tuesday officer 
Brian Bruenger was dispatched to 
check out a report of a suspicious 

person around Ridgewood Street 
near the Lake Harper Mobile 
Park. The man was reported-
ly walking through the mobile 
home park knocking on doors.

Bruenger found the man and 
asked him for identification and 

the man reportedly dropped a 
piece of rolled-up tin foil and then 
picked it up and threw it down 
again, before giving Bruenger 
consent to search his pockets.

Bruenger reportedly found a 
cigarette pack in Braden’s front 
pocket and reported he could see 
a plastic bag tied in a knot, which 
he believed contained drugs.

Bruenger began to handcuff 
Braden, but Braden reportedly 
turned and shoved Bruenger 
in the face and neck area and 
began to run. Bruenger grabbed 
Braden by the arm, but Braden 
jumped over the bumper of the 
police car and tried to run past 
the patrol vehicle, according to 
LCPD reports. 

Bruenger pinned Braden 
against another vehicle and used 
his free arm to call for backup 
then grabbed his Taser. Braden 

yelled that he would stop but 
did not comply with Bruenger’s 
orders to lie on the ground and 
he continued to kick and punch 
Bruenger.

Braden was able to get loose 
and Bruenger used his Taser to 
subdue him. Braden was then 
handcuffed.

When back up officers arrived, 
Bruenger field-tested the sub-
stance in the baggie which 
reportedly tested positive for 
methamphetamine.

Braden was at the front of 
Bruenger’s patrol car where 
another officer read him his 
Miranda rights, but the hand-
cuffed Braden began to run 
through the mobile home park 
until officers were able to catch 
him and place him in the back of 
a patrol car.

Lake City man jailed for punching police

Braden

The following information was 
provided by local law enforce-
ment agencies. The following 
people have been arrested but 
not convicted. All people are pre-
sumed innocent unless proven 
guilty.

Tuesday, May 29
n David Garth Bates, 54, 2897 

U.S. Highway 90, contempt of 
court and warrant: Violation of 
probation.
n Christopher John Boucher, 

26, 12049 U.S. Highway 441, war-
rant: Violation of probation.
n Scottie Everett, 49, 375 NW 

Hilton St., possession of a con-
trolled substance.
n Tyrone Charles Jones, 55, 

973 SE Monroe St., trespassing.
n Misty Michelle Kendall, 42, 

179 NE Diana Terrace, out of 
county warrant.
n Max Jason Law, 35, 128 

Melony Way, warrant: Violation 
of probation.
n Bradley Morgan Parker, 26, 

no address provided, dealing in 
stolen property.
n Harvey Randolph, 52, 2987 

U.S. Highway 90, battery.
n Mary Katherine Slanker, 31, 

Lake City Womens Shelter, out of 
county warrant.
n Terrence Demar Smith, 26, 

199 NE James Ave., battery.
n Justin Henry Thomas, 21, 

149 NW Jeff Glen, White Springs, 
warrant: Failure to appear.
n Shanna Delynn Travis, 42, 

183 SW Shady Lane, simple 
assault.

n Compiled from staff reports.

Arrest 
Report

voter lists.
Reports indicate Florida officials 

may purge as many as 182,000 
non-citizens from the state’s voter 
rolls. Reports said that in the last 
month the Florida secretary of 
state’s office has identified and 
started to purge at least 50,000 
dead voters from the rolls as well 
as 7,000 convicted felons.

VOTERS: 
Continued From Page 1A

By JESSIE R. BOX
jbox@lakecityreporter.com

The Challenge Learning 
Center will host Breakfast with 
the Chief on Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

This is an event for the entire 
community that happens every 
quarter. It offers the oppor-
tunity to have face time with 
Police Chief Argatha Gilmore 
and address concerns about the 
community.

Other departments including 

public works, customer ser-
vice and code enforcement will 
be there to address concerns 
that may not involve the police 
department.

“A lot of issues that the police 
department is called about 
are quality of life issues,” said 
Gilmore. “This is an opportu-
nity for us to come together 
as a team and resolve issues 
together.”

The issues that were brought 
up at the last Breakfast with the 
Chief will be discussed. 

“We give a report card to 
show the progress made on the 
issues that came up at the last 
breakfast,” Gilmore said.

After Gilmore has given her 
report card to the community, 
the floor is open for anyone 
who has a concern they want 
addressed during this quarter.

“We want the community to 
know what we are doing,” said 
Gilmore.

The Challenge Learning 
Center is located at 1301 NW 
LaBonte Lane in Lake City.

Police chief ready for ‘Breakfast’

By JESSIE R. BOX
jbox@lakecityreporter.com

Columbia County received 14,000 pounds 
of nonperishable food for the annual National 
Association of Letter Carriers and local rural let-
ter carriers “Stamp Out Hunger” Food Drive.

This food drive comes at a critical time of 
the year. The holiday donations are depleted 
and the children who depend on school 
lunches will be released tomorrow for sum-
mer. 

United Way of Suwannee Valley volunteer 
Pastor Craig Henderson of the Lake City 
Church of the Nazarene coordinated the 

efforts for the second year. The church youth, 
Kevin Couey, Kyle Couey, Eli Henderson, 
Micah Henderson, Noah Henderson, Aaron 
Jenkins and Mark Vann, Jr. participated by 
weighing and reloading the food brought in 
by the Lake City Post Office postal carriers.  

Post office employees working with United 
Way of Suwannee Valley to coordinate the 
event were Susan Jones, supervisor, Jim 
Bowles, Lake City Post Office, Steve Lee, 
Lake City Postmaster and Vicky Smith, Fort 
White Postmaster.

“On behalf of the agencies, and, ultimately, 
the families in need of the food, thank you 
to each and every postal patron for the food 

donations and to each and every letter carrier 
for proudly doing the extra work required,” 
said Rita Dopp, United Way executive direc-
tor .

United Way of Suwannee Valley collects the 
food and distributes it to local food banks and 
pantries. In Lake City, the food was distrib-
uted among Another Way, Christian Service 
Center, Catholic Charities Bureau, Florida 
Gateway Food Bank and Lad’s Soup Kitchen. 
In Fort White, the food was distributed to the 
United Methodist Church. These agencies 
will make the food available to residents in 
need. Donations are accepted year-round at 
all agencies.

Donations pour in for annual food drive
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Time to
rethink
Syria?

O N E
O P I N I O N

H I G H L I G H T S  I N  H I S T O R Y

In Syria, a massacre too far

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

How can we in good con-
science support a man for 
President who openly agrees 
with same sex marriage ... be 
he white, black or purple? It’s 
not the color of his skin that 
matters but the principles on 
which he stands. This country 
is quickly turning into another 
Sodom and Gomorrah and our 
own President is cheering it  on. 
Read what God did to them in 
Genesis 19: 24-25.

I urge every American 
to read the newly released 
book by Jonathan Cahn, “The 
Harbinger.” It reveals how very 
obviously this nation is under 
God’s judgment.

Read the bone chilling acts of 
how 9/11 connects with ancient 
Israel and how God gave them 
warnings (Isaiah 9:8-12) before 
they were finally annihilated 
because they would not humble 
themselves, repent and change 
their ways.

9/11 was a terrible thing but 
it was also a warning to this 
country ....

At the time of 9/11 people 
asked “Where was God in all 
of this?” Yes, where was He? 
He had been taken out of our 
schools (The Lord’s Prayer). 
The Ten Commandments had 
been removed from government 
buildings. Right! Where was 

He? Maybe He had turned his 
back on us like we had turned 
our backs on Him. But wait ... 
there was a plane en route to 
Washington D.C. What hap-
pened to it? It went down. Do 
you think maybe in all this God 
did show His mercy? I do. But 
I also believe that the destruc-
tion of the Twin Towers is just 
an example of what lies ahead 
if America doesn’t change and 
return to the principles we were 
founded upon. 

For a little while after 9/11 
churches were full again on 
Sunday mornings as in years 
gone by. Men in “high places” 
were praying in public. But as 
we know, it was short lived. Just 
as the Israelites did in ancient 
days, we also fell back into our 
old ways.

In the book, “The Harbinger,” 
you will read how America’s 
dignitaries responded to 9/11 
in almost exactly the same way 
the Israelites did after they 
were attacked by the Assyrians. 
You may ask then ... is there 
any hope for America? 2nd 
Chronicles 7:14 answers that 
question: “If my people, who are 
called by my name, will humble 
themselves and pray and seek 
my face and turn from their 
wicked ways, then will I hear 
from heaven and will forgive 

their sin and will heal their 
land.” We as individuals can’t 
change a whole country. But we 
can change ourselves ... if we 
humble ourselves before God 
and repent our sins.

No, we can’t change America 
but by changing ourselves we 
can be an example for others. 
To change ourselves we must 
believe, repent and receive. Acts 
16:31 says: “Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shall be 
saved, and thy house.”

Mark 1:15 says: “The time is 
fulfilled, the Kingdom of God is 
at hand; repent ye, and believe 
in the gospel.”

John 3:16 says: “For God so 
loved the world, that He gave 
His only begotten son, that who-
soever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have (receive) 
everlasting life.”

We have a great responsibility 
to our country, to our families 
and to ourselves to prayerfully 
seek God’s wisdom when voting 
for candidates for any office. We 
should do this in every decision 
we make.

Before we can say “God Bless 
America,” we need to ask our-
selves this question: Is America 
blessing God?

Doris Franks
Lake City

Is America blessing God?

Lake City Reporter

Serving Columbia County
Since 1874

The Lake City Reporter is pub-
lished with pride for residents of 
Columbia and surrounding counties by 
Community Newspapers Inc.

We believe strong newspapers build 
strong communities —-“Newspapers 
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P O L I C Y

Letters to the Editor should be 
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spaced. Letters should not exceed 
400 words and will be edited for 
length and libel. Letters must be 
signed and include the writer’s name, 
address and telephone number for 
verification. Writers can have two  
letters per month published. Letters 
and guest columns are the opinion of 
the writers and not necessarily that of 
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Lake City, FL 32056; or drop off at 
180 E. Duval St. downtown.

BY FAX: (386) 752-9400.
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■ The Washington Times

■ The Washington Post
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A
n MSNBC host 
issued an apol-
ogy for saying he 
is “uncomfortable” 
calling America’s 

fallen troops heroes on 
Memorial Day weekend. His 
gaffe was to say what most left-
ists firmly believe.

Chris Hayes, who appears on 
MSNBC and is editor-at-large 
for the left-wing magazine the 
Nation, created instant contro-
versy Sunday when he said, “I 
think it is very difficult to talk 
about the war dead and the 
fallen without invoking valor, 
without invoking the words 
‘heroes.’ … I feel comfortable - 
uncomfortable - about the word 
because it seems to me that it 
is so rhetorically proximate to 
justifications for more war.”

The quote went viral after 
it was linked on the Drudge 
Report, and, on Monday, Mr. 
Hayes issued an explanation. 
“In seeking to discuss the 
civilian-military divide and the 
social distance between those 
who fight and those who don’t,” 
he wrote, “I ended up reinforc-
ing it, conforming to a stereo-
type of a removed pundit whose 
views are not anchored in the 
very real and very wrenching 
experience of this long decade 
of war. And for that I am truly 
sorry.”

The word “heroes” has been 
used to describe America’s 
fallen for more than 200 years. 
It’s not “rhetorically proximate” 
to justifications for war but a 
traditional mark of gratitude 
and respect for the sacrifice 
made by the person who was 
killed and the family members 
left behind. 

It’s important that Mr. Hayes 
apologized for his tactless quip, 
but it accurately reflected the 
extreme liberal beliefs about 
those who serve in uniform. 
MSNBC viewers and readers of 
the Nation have heard propa-
ganda like this before. 

Americans should push back 
against the liberals’ patronizing 
and contemptuous line on the 
troops more often, but don’t 
expect apologies very often.

S
yria may have gone a 
massacre too far. Over 
the weekend govern-
ment-backed thugs, 
known as shabiha, 

killed execution-style 108 villag-
ers, most of them women and 
children and many of them in 
their own homes.

The Syrian government 
blamed it on terrorists and for-
eign extremists, but the town 
had earlier been shelled by gov-
ernment tanks and artillery, and 
the claim was quickly belied by 
gruesome videos of dead chil-
dren and mass graves posted by 
anti-regime activists.

There was the predictable, 
and predictably ineffective, vote 
of censure by the U.N. Security 
Council. But the killings greatly 
increased Syria’s growing dip-
lomatic isolation and ostracism. 
Most of the major nations, 
including the United States, 
expelled Syrian diplomats after 
the massacre.

And even the defense put up 
by Russia, Syria’s staunchest 

Syrian ally, sounded increas-
ingly lame and half-hearted. 
Russian Foreign Minister 
Sergey Lavrov issued a general 
warning against using the kill-
ings as “a pretext for taking 
military measures.”

Tellingly, Lavrov said Russia 
didn’t care who was in power in 
Syria, as long as there is an end 
to the violence and a process 
underway for Syrians to decide 
on the future of their country.

The Obama administration 
has been urging Russia to pres-
sure Syrian President Bashar 
Assad, a second-generation dic-
tator, to give up his office and 
leave the country, which Assad 

has given no evidence of doing 
or even contemplating.

The fear is that left to itself 
the fighting will degenerate into 
an all-out civil war with the fight-
ing spilling over into neighbor-
ing nations.

Thus, the stalemate has 
caused talk to increasingly turn 
to military intervention. On 
Fox News this past weekend, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff Gen, Martin Dempsey 
said he was prepared with mili-
tary options if the White House 
should request them. He said 
those options should be wielded 
carefully and cautiously but “it 
may come to a point with Syria 
because of the atrocities.”

Even U.N. special envoy Kofi 
Annan, who has unsuccessfully 
tried to broker several cease-
fires in Syria, concludes, “We 
are at a tipping point.”

T
he observers dis-
patched by the U.N. 
Security Council to 
monitor an illusory  
cease fire  in Syria 

have been reduced to adding 
up the bodies of massacred 
civilians. In Houla, a collection 
of impoverished villages near 
the city of Homs, they counted 
108 after a rampage Friday by a 
government-backed militia. The 
dead included 34 women and 49 
children.

Fewer than 20 in Houla died 
from shelling by government 
tanks and artillery, a U.N. 
spokesman said Tuesday. The 
rest were shot at close range 
and frequently mutilated, their 
throats cut and their eyes poked 
out.  Entire families were shot 
in their houses,  the Associated 
Press quoted the spokesman, 
Rupert Colville, as saying.

Horrific as it was, the Houla 
massacre is not unique, just bet-
ter documented than the crimes 
perpetrated by the regime of 
Bashar al-Assad in towns and 
cities across Syria. More than 
1,000 people have died since the 
Security Council, with the enthu-
siastic support of the Obama 
administration, charged envoy 
Kofi Annan with implementing 
a six-point peace plan in late 
March.

Mr. Annan’s mission has 
become one of the most costly 
diplomatic failures in U.N. his-
tory. It has allowed the Syrian 
regime to go on slaughtering 
civilians and pushed the country 
down the path to a full-scale sec-
tarian war. But Mr. Annan per-
sists: On Tuesday, he met Mr. 
Assad to renew feckless appeals.

The Obama administration 
persists, too, in declining to 
exercise the U.S. leadership 
that would be required to stop 
the massacres. For the past two 
months it hid behind Mr. Annan. 
Now that his plan has become 
an embarrassment, it is floating 
a new idea: a Syrian political 
transition modeled after that of 
Yemen, where a strongman was 
pressured into stepping down. 
The  Yemensky variant  is called 
that because the key to the new 
White House figment is none 
other than Vladimir Putin   the 
Russian strongman who has 
been struggling to squelch his 
own pro-democracy protesters.

According to a report in 
Sunday’s New York Times, 
President Obama hopes to per-
suade Mr. Putin in a meeting 
next month that Russia should 
press Mr. Assad to step down, 
leaving in power a successor 
who could negotiate a democrat-
ic transition with the opposition.

The odds that Mr. Putin will 
make this happen are little bet-
ter than those for Mr. Annan. It’s 
not likely that the Russian leader 
wants democracy in Syria, which 
would lead to the empower-
ment of leaders disinclined to 
maintain the current regime’s 
alliances. 

Even if Mr. Putin could be 
persuaded, he probably lacks 
the means to force out Mr. 
Assad and his clan. Mr. Obama’s 
apparent faith that Mr. Putin is 
ready to do business with him 
is at odds with the strongman’s 
recent behavior   including his 
abrupt cancellation of a planned 
visit to Camp David.

The reality is that the kill-
ing in Syria will continue, and 
the threat to vital U.S. interests 
across the Middle East will 
grow, until Mr. Obama stops 
counting on the likes of Kofi 
Annan and Vladimir Putin to 
spare him from the responsibil-
ity that should be shouldered by 
a U.S. president. The longer he 
waits, the greater the cost   in 
children’s lives, among other 
things.

Typical
leftist
contempt

A N O T H E R
V I E W

■ Dale McFeatters is editorial 
writer for Scripps Howard News 
Service.

Dale McFeatters
mcfeattersd@shns.com

n 1879 - New York’s Madison Square Garden 
opened.
n 1884 - Dr. John Harvey Kellogg patented 

“flaked cereal.”
n 1907 - The first taxis arrived in New York 

City. They were the first in the United States. 

n 1943 - “Archie” was aired on the Mutual 
Broadcasting System for the first time. 
n 1947 - Communists seized control of 

Hungary.
n 1974 - Israel and Syria signed an agreement 

on the Golan Heights. 
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Robert Wylie deKalands

Mr. Robert Wylie deKalands, res-
ident of High Springs, died Sun-
day May 27, 2012 at his home.  
Mr. deKalands was a resident 
of High Springs 
since 2004, 
having moved 
from Moult-
rie, Georgia 
where he was a member of the 
1st Nazarene Church.  He was 
the son of the late Valentine G. 
deKalands and Teresa Grant.
Mr. deKalands was born in 
1922 in Miami, Florida.  He 
was a decorated Army veteran, 
battleield commissioned of-
icer with the ranking Lt. Colo-
nel and served our nation in 
WW II.  He served the Lord as 
a minister for more than forty 
years.  He was a dedicated and 
loving husband, father, grand-
father and great grandfather.
Mr. deKalands is survived by 
his two daughters, Patti Riley 
(Tom), Snohomish, Washington; 
Teresa deKalands, High Springs; 
two sons, Robert W. deKalands, 
Deland; Michael Lee deKalands, 
Orlando; ten grandchildren,  
seventeen great grandchildren 
and one great-great grandchild. 
Funeral services for Mr. deKa-
lands will be conducted at 11:00 
AM, Saturday, June 2, 2012 in the 
chapel of Evans-Carter Funeral 
Home with Rev. Morris Beck 
oficiating.  Graveside interment 
will follow that day at 3:30 PM 
in DeLand Memorial Gardens, 
DeLand, Florida.  Visitation with 
the family will be Saturday morn-
ing from 10:00-11:00AM, prior 
to the service.  Arrangements are 
under the direction of EVANS-
CARTER FUNERAL HOME, 
200 North Main Street, High 
Springs, Florida 386-454-2444.

Katie Preseler Carter 
Fleming

Mrs. Katie Preseler Carter Flem-
ing, age 69, resident of 779 
N.W. Winield St., Lake City, 
FL. passed away on Wednesday, 
May 23, 2012 
at Haven Hos-
pice terminat-
ing an illness. 
She was the 
daughter of 
the late John 
Henry and 
Queen Ester 
Carter. She at-
tended the public school of 
Columbia County and was a 
member of Union AME Church 
(Winield) Lake City, FL.
She was the widow of the late 
Mr. Mose Fleming, who preced-

ed her in death January 16, 1997.
she leaves to cherish her mem-
ory her children: Joyce Fleming 
Oglesby (Craig) Jacksonville, 
Florida; Katrina Fleming Black 
(Martin) Tallahassee, Florida; 
Jeryl Fleming Gibbons (Oscar) 
Lake City, Florida. Grandchil-
dren, Nicole Williams, Sheldon 
Williams, Jerin Fields, Adri-
an Williams (Shalia), Joshua 
Oglesby and Paul Black. Great 
grand children, Jasalynn Croft, 
Aliyah Croft, Sheldon Wil-
liams, Jr., Mylia Williams and 
Shaliyah Williams. Sisters, 
Elizabeth Jerry (James), Mary-
ann Rossin, Annie Lou Taylor 
and Joann Walker, and Broth-
ers Jerome Carter (Mabel) and 
Quinton Carter (Ann). She was 
preceded in death by her sib-
lings Bobby Carter and Vernell 
Crusaw. She will be missed by 
a host of nieces, nephews, cous-
ins, other relatives and friends.
Funeral services for Mrs. Katie 
Preseler Carter Fleming, will be 
11:00 am Saturday, June 2, 2012, 
at Union AME Church (Winield 
Community) Lake City, FL. with 
Rev. Gary DeSue, Paster, Of-
iciating. Interment will follow 
in the Huntsville Cemetery. The 
family will receive visitation of 
friends on Friday, June 1, 2012 
from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm at the 
Cooper Funeral Home Chapel.
Arrangements entrusted to 
COOPER FUNERAL HOME, 
251 N.E. Washington Street, Lake 
City, FL. Willis O. Cooper, L.F.D.

Glorida Ann Mitchell 

Mrs. Gloria Ann Mitchell “Doll”, 
resident of Lake City, Florida 
went to be with the Lord on 
May 23, 2012 after an extended 
illness.  Glo-
ria was born 
October 26, 
1961 in Lake 
City, FL. to 
Cathrine Gib-
son and Mose 
Jerido, both 
preceded her 
in death.  She was educated in 
the Columbia County School 
System, graduating from Colum-
bia High School with the class of 
1980.  Gloria was united in Mat-
rimony to Kenneth Mitchell in 
June 2003.  This union acquired 
nine children.  She was em-
ployed by Baya Pointe Nursing 
Home until her health declined. 
Other precedents in death: son, 
Matthew Berry and one brother. 
Cherishing loving memories: 
loving, devoted husband, Ken-
neth Mitchell; one daughter, 
Ty’Ronnieka Jones; two step-
daughters, Ebony Brown, Brit-

tany Mitchell; two sons, Artis 
Berry (devoted daughter-in-law, 
Yolanda Springs), Akeen Jones; 
two step-sons, Demetris Mitch-
ell, Joseph Price; three grand-
children, Matt, Jaquari,  Jakaija; 
mother-in-law, Francise Mitch-
ell; four sisters, Ira English, 
Mae Katherine George, Annie 
Berry, Denesse Jones; three 
brothers, Amos Gibson, Jessie 
Gibson, Walter McCaskill; four 
sisters-in-law, Linda, Beverly, 
Felicia, Monica; two brothers-
in-law, Ivan and Johnathan; 
one goddaughter, Andreeka 
Wiley; three godsons, Charna-
vis Queen, Socorey and Mario 
Denson; hosts of nieces, neph-
ews, other relatives and friends. 
Funeral services for Mrs. Glo-
ria Mitchell will be 1:00 P.M. 
Saturday, June 2, 2012 at Day 
Springs Missionary Baptist 
Church. 1580 NE Congress 
Avenue. Lake City, FL. Rev. 
Aaron T. Lewis, Sr., Pastor. 
The family will receive 
friends from 6:00 – 8:00 
P.M. Friday, June 1, 2012 at 
Day Springs MB Church. 
Arrangements entrusted to 
COMBS FUNERAL HOME. 
292 NE Washington Street. 
Lake City, FL. (386) 752-4366. 
“The Caring Professionals” 

Curtis Albert Williams
 
Mr. Curtis Albert Williams tran-
sitioned from life to eternal rest, 
May 25, 2012. Mr. Williams, 
83 was born March 2, 1929 in 
Macclenny, Florida to Arthur 
and Edna Wil-
liams.  Both 
preceded him 
in death.  He 
was a Veteran 
of the Korean 
War.  After 
his military 
service, he at-
tended Florida 
Normal College 
and received 
certiication as a 
Master Electri-
cian.  He later became certiied 
as Chief Electrical Inspector, 
retiring from the City of Boca 
Raton, FL in 1992, as an Electri-
cal Inspector. In his later years, 
he was a member of the First 
Missionary Baptist Church, Fer-
nandina Beach, FL. He will be 
remembered for his great sense 

of humor and practical jokes. 
He is survived by ive chil-
dren; Janice Edmond (Kaiser), 
Audrey Jackson (Randy), Re-
nee Williams, Curtis Williams 
(Adina), and Kurtina Marvin 
(Ronald); three sisters, Lois 
Williams (Dave), Bobbie Lee 
Paige, Doris Cooley; 12 grand-
children; 2 great-grandchildren; 
special companion, Ms. Gloria 
Brown; host of nieces, neph-
ews, other relatives and friends. 
Funeral services for Mr. Cur-
tis Williams will be 10:00 
A.M. Saturday, June 2, 2012 at 
Faith Bible Church. 15902 US 
Highway 90 East, Sanderson, 
FL. Pastor, Videll Williams. 
The family will receive friends 
from 6:00 – 8:00 P.M. Friday, June 
1, 2012 at Faith Bible Church. 
Arrangements entrusted  to 
COMBS FUNERAL HOME. 
292 NE Washington Street. 
Lake City, FL. (386) 752-4366. 
“The Caring Professionals”  
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Discover How Much Better Your

World Can Sound… Call (386) 466-0902

Wellborn Blueberry
Festival

Friday 2 to 8 and Saturday 7 to 5

Bake-Off, Pancake Breakfast,
Parade, Talent Contests and

Artist R.L. Lewis, Highwaymen

Arts, Crafts, Food Vendors,
Country Store, and Petting Zoo

For info call 386-963-1157 or see
www.wellborncommunityassociation.com

Obituaries are paid advertise-
ments. For details, call the Lake 
City Reporter’s classified depart-
ment at 752-1293.

OBITUARIES

May 31

Education seminar
Learn how to apply, re-

certfy and make changes 
to your Food Assistance, 
Medicaid and Cash 
Assistance using your My 
ACCESS account during 
the ACCESS Education 
Seminar Thursday 11 a.m. 
May 31 at the DCF Lake 
City Service Center, 1389 
West US Highway 90. 

June 1
Blueberry festival 

The 19th Annual Wellborn 
Blueberry Festival is June 
1 and 2. Admission is free!  
Both Friday and Saturday 
feature arts & crafts, food 
vendors, the Country Store 
selling blueberry pies, cob-
bler, muffins and more, 
live entertainment by the 
Willow Creek Band, and 
fresh blueberries and 
blueberry plants available 
for purchase.  On Friday, 
the hours are from 2 p.m. 
to 8 p.m, and the Blueberry 
Bake-off, Tasting Party and 
Children’s Talent Contest 
are Friday’s special events. 
The Lake City Reporter’s 
Taste Buddies, Genie 
Norman and Mary Kay 
Hollingsworth, will be judg-
ing the Bake-Off! Saturday, 
the festival opens at 7 a.m., 

and features the Blueberry 
Pancake Breakfast, the 
“Think Green” Parade, 
and the Adults’ Talent 
Contest. The winners of 
the Bake-Off, Parade and 
Talent Contests are award-
ed cash prizes. This event 
is hosted by the Wellborn 
Community Association, a 
non-profit 501(c)(3) corpo-
ration. For more info call 
386-963-1157. 

CARC drive
The CARC membership 

drive kickoff will be Friday, 
June 1 from 4 to 7 p.m. 
There will be raffles and a 
cookout, with sausages and 
hamburgers. Please help 
those less fortunate than 
most of us. For information 
call 752-9909.   

June 2
Leadership class

Free Leadership 
Seminar June 2 at 3 p.m. 
at Richardson Community 
Center, 255 NE Coast 
Anders Lane. For more 
information call Pearlnita 
Mitchell 386-752-0110.

Charity golf tournament
North Florida Blaze 

11U Youth Baseball Team 
will have the 2nd Annual 
Golf Tournament at Quail 
Heights Country Club on 

Saturday, June 2.  Shotgun 
start at 8.m. 18 hole scram-
ble, 4-person teams, lunch 
provided, mulligan sales, 
door prizes, prizes for 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd place teams, 
entry fee $200 per team, 
hole sponsorships avail-
able $100.  Contact Tim 
Williamson at 386-234-0423 
for further information.  
Proceeds will be utilized 
for the 2012 AAU National 
Championship Baseball 
Tournament. 

Baseball team raffle
The North Florida Blaze 

11U Youth Baseball Team 
is raffling a Youth Model 20 
Gauge Mossberg Shotgun 
(pump action)  valued at 
$260. Tickets $10 each. 
Also available is a $100 Fuel 
Card donated by Busy Bee, 
tickets $5 each. Drawing 
will be held on Saturday, 
June 2 at the 2nd Annual 
Golf Tournament at Quail 
Heights. You do not have 
to be present to win. Tick-
ets are available by calling 
234-0423. Proceeds will be 
utilized for the 2012 AAU 
National Championship 
Baseball Tournament. 

Early Alzheimer’s class
The Alzheimer’s 

Association in partnership 
with Columbia County 
Senior Services will be 

presenting a workshop 
June 2 from 9 a.m. to 
noon entitled Living with 
Alzheimer’s for Caregivers 
at the Lifestyle Enrichment 
Center in Lake City. This 
program is designed for 
caregivers of persons with 
early stage Alzheimer’s 
disease or some other 
memory disorder. Anyone 
who wishes to learn more 
about Alzheimer’s disease 
and caregiving strategies is 
welcome. Topics covered 
will include: the nature of 
dementia, coping strate-
gies, community resources, 
financial/legal planning, 
and safety issues. To regis-
ter for this workshop or for 
more information, please 
contact the Alzheimer’s 
Association at (800) 272-
3900.

Book and bake
The Wellborn communi-

ty library is having a huge 
book and bake sale 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. June 2 at the 
Wellborn United Methodist 
Church, 12005 CR 137. 
The event is being held 
in conjunction with the 
annual Wellborn Blueberry 
Festival, located just down 
the road from the church. 
There will be thousands of 
books available for sale by 
donation during the sale. At 
the same time as the book 

sale, there will be a bake 
sale with all kinds of good-
ies available at low prices. 
Coffee will also be available 
for browsers. Both hard-
cover and softcover books 
will be available, mostly 
all gently used and ready 
for new homes! And since 
all books are available by 
donation, you set the price! 
Books have been collected 
for months in preparation 
for this popular sale, which 
is held twice a year in the 
spring and fall. It’s still not 
too late to donate books for 
the sale. For pickup, contact 
Rev. Dr. Everett L. Parker 
at 386-754-8524. Proceeds 
from the book and bake 
sale will benefit the library 
and the Wellborn United 
Methodist Church and its 
outreach programs. Come 
visit the book sale and then 
the blueberry festival. 

Breakfast with the chief
Join Chief Argatha 

Gilmore for a complimen-
tary breakfast, informative 
discussion and community 
fourn on neighborhood 
issues Saturday, June 2 
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at 
the Challenge Learning 
Center, 1301 NW Labonte 
Lane. For more informa-
tion call 719-5742. 

Cheerleaders appear

The Jacksonville Jaguars, 
the Roar Cheerleaders will 
be making an appearance 
at the Lake City Mall June 
2 from 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. in 
support of our local Pop 
Warner Youth Cheerleader 
and Football program. The 
Roar will be available for 
autographs and pictures.  
During the appearance 
there will be a DJ, free Mini 
Zumba class, sign-ups for 
Pop Warner Cheerleader 
& Football programs and 
sign-ups for the Richardson 
Recreation Dept. Summer 
Camp program.

Farmers market
This Saturday, June 2 

will be the first in a series 
of Blood Drives at the Lake 
DeSoto Farmers Market. 
LifeSouth’s mobile unit 
will be on-site from 8 a.m. 
to noon from now until 
October. The market is 
full of great seasonal pro-
duce, baked goods, soaps 
and other natural prod-
ucts made locally as well 
as crafters showcasing 
their home-made items. 
The farmers market is 
open every Saturday from 
8 a.m. to noon in Wilson 
Park, along Lake DeSoto 
between the Columbia 
County Courthouse and 
Shands Lakeshore Hospital 
in downtown Lake City. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
■  Submit Community Calendar 
announcements by mail or drop 
off at the Reporter office located at 
180 E. Duval St., via fax to (386) 
752-9400 or e-mail  lhampson@
lakecityreporter.com.
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Congratulations
2012 PRUDENTIAL – DAVIS PRODUCTIVITY AWARD WINNERS 
& THE WINNERS OF THE GOVERNOR’S EXCELLENCE AWARD!

Recognizing, Rewarding, and Replicating Excellence in State Government since 1989

TO THE

www.floridataxwatch.org/dpa

with partner sponsors

Give Kids The World Village is a 70-acre, nonprofit resort in 
Central Florida that provides weeklong, cost free vacations to 
children with life-threatening illnesses and their families.
Thank you to our media partners: WKMG Local 6 and Magic 107.7. 

givekidstheworld.org/gala

were able to get a few of our 
emergency core functions 
up and running at the emer-

gency operation center  in a 
limited activation role.”

Morgan said he thinks 

the county is prepared 
for the upcoming hurri-
cane season, even though 
they’re not certain what the 
upcoming hurricane season 
may bring.

and the two events fit well 
together. 

“That’s a part of Florida 
too,” he said of the art. “I 
think it’s fitting he’s here.”  

Lewis will be in the 
festival’s country store all 
day Saturday. 

The festival runs Friday 
from 2 to 8 p.m. and 
Saturday from 7 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in Andrews Square in 
downtown Wellborn. The 
festival is a celebration of 
the annual blueberry har-
vest and the major fund-
raiser for the non-profit 
Wellborn Community 
Association. 

The event is family 
friendly with children’s 
crafts, a talent contest, 
food, live entertainment 
and a variety of games. 
More than 90 vendors will 
sell original and unique 
crafts.  

The community asso-
ciation’s country store 
will have homemade pies, 
cobbler, jam, jelly, syrup 
and candy -- all of the blue-
berry variety, of course 
-- for sale.

The Blueberry Bake-Off 
Contest judging is sched-
uled for 5 p.m. Friday with 
the Lake City Reporter’s 

Taste Buddies Genie 
Norman and Mary Kay 
Hollinsworth serving as 
judges. 

The youth talent contest 
starts at 6 p.m. Friday 
and an adult talent con-
test is slated for 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday.

On Saturday the festi-
val will continue with the 
famous blueberry pancake 
breakfast until 9:30 a.m. 
The breakfast includes 
three pancakes, three 
sausage links, orange juice 
and coffee. The meal is $5 
for adults and $3 children. 
A third breakfast station 
will be available at the 
Wellborn Baptist Church 
on US 90, with a free shut-
tle running to the festival 

grounds.  
After breakfast the fes-

tival parade starts at 10:30 
a.m. with floats from local 
businesses, churches and 
organizations.

The camaraderie at 
the Blueberry Festival 
brings people back each 
year to meet with familiar 
faces again, said Wendell 
Snowden, president of 
the Wellborn Community 
Association, which produc-
es the festival. The festival 
is free to the public. 

“It’s a festival not to be 
missed,” he said. “It’s a fes-
tival for all of the family.”

For more information 
visit www.wellborncommu-
nityassociation.com.

BLUEBERRY: Festival
Continued From Page 1A

PREPARE: Hurricanes
Continued From Page 1A

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Fisher is seen with an unfinished painting that he worked on for about 20 minutes. Fisher recalled a Highwayman that worked 
on 100 paintings at the same time. He said the Highwaymen ‘exaggerate the colors, but romanticize their art. They made a 
big impression on me as an artist.’ 

By BILL KACZOR
Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — Floridians 
often overestimate their ability to 
withstand a hurricane — and that 
puts them in potentially serious 
danger.

Florida State University pro-
fessor Jay Baker, who has spent 
almost four decades questioning 
people about their storm experi-
ences, said one constant over 
that span is that too many people 
believe they are safer than they 
are. They may think the storm 
won’t hit them, or that it won’t be 
as bad as it turns out. Some who 
live in flood- and surge-prone 
areas believe their homes are 
high enough and will be safe.

“Maybe they just need to be 
more frightened,” said Baker, a 
behavioral geologist. “They need 
to have more of a gut reaction 
about what this thing can do to 
them.”

Hurricane season begins 
June 1 and emergency officials, 
as always, are worried that if a 
major storm hits that too many 
people in the evacuation zones 
will stay put. Baker says the key 
to improving the evacuation rate 
is to better inform the public 
about what will happen in a direct 
hit.

“When you ask people ‘Why 
didn’t you leave?’ the most com-
mon reason is they didn’t think 
they needed to,” Baker said.

When Hurricane Charley 
was threatening the Tampa Bay 
region in 2004, only about half of 
the residents heeded orders to 

evacuate from the most vulner-
able areas — those susceptible to 
flooding during even a minimal 
Category 1 hurricane. Charley, 
though, veered away and made 
landfall as a Category 4 storm 
further south, where the evacu-
ation rate was even lower, Baker 
said.

Surveys show that people who 
live in the riskiest areas tend to 
underestimate the danger while 
people in less hazardous areas 
overestimate it. In a survey con-
ducted a few years ago, only 14 
percent of Florida residents ques-
tioned came within five feet of 
correctly identifying their home’s 

height above sea level.
“So when they hear the storm 

surge is going to be, oh, say 15 
feet, most people have no idea of 
the implications of that,” Baker 
said.

A majority also don’t know 
their neighborhood’s color-coded 
evacuation zone although most 
coastal counties have been pub-
licizing them for decades. The 
color codes, which differ from 
county to county, indicate what 
areas need to be evacuated based 
on elevation and a storm’s pre-
dicted strength. Most counties 
make maps available showing the 
zones and they are on county 
websites.

Charlotte County, which took 
a direct hit from Charley, has 
placed color-coded evacuation 
zone markers on stop signs. If 
residents are unsure of their 
zones all they have to do is check 
a nearby intersection to see if an 
evacuation order applies to their 

neighborhood.
Baker said local officials need 

to order evacuations earlier — 
most people tend to stay put until 
local notices are issued even after 
the National Hurricane Center 
has declared they are in a watch 
or warning area.

Local officials “have more 
direct effect on how the public 
responds than just people seeing 
the forecast information,” Baker 
said. “You don’t see evacuation 
numbers going up in large num-
bers until officials issue evacua-
tion notices.”

The Florida Division of 
Emergency Management this 
year is targeting residents who 
arrived after the last major 
hurricane in 2005 and families 
with children under the age of 
17 because surveys show they 
are less prepared than childless 
families, said Julie Roberts, the 
agency’s new external affairs 
director.

Many underestimate the power of storms
They need to have more of a gut reaction 
about what this thing can do to them.

- Jay Baker

“
”

Hurricane expert, FSU
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By YURI KAGEYAMA
Associated Press

FUKUSHIMA, Japan — 
Last year’s crop sits in stor-
age, deemed unsafe to eat, 
but Toraaki Ogata is back at 
his rice paddies, driving his 
tractor trailing neat rows of 
seedlings. He’s living up to 
his family’s proud, six-gener-
ation history of rice farming, 
and praying that this time 
his harvest will not have too 
much radiation to sell.

That conflict is shared by 
several thousand farmers in 
more than 7,000 hectares 
(17,000 acres) of Fukushima, 
where some of last year’s har-
vest exceeded government 
safety standards because of 
radiation released when the 
March 2011 tsunami set off 
the world’s second-worst 
nuclear accident.

For their rice to be sold, 
it will have to be tested — 
every grain of it.

“All I can do is pray there 
will be no radiation,” Ogata, 
58, said last week, wiping 
his sweat during a break in 
his 1.5-hectare paddy 60 kilo-
meters (35 miles) from the 
Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear 
plant. “It’s not our fault at all, 
but the land of our ancestors 
has been defiled.”

Rice farming is almost 
sacred in rural Japan, and the 
government protects farm-
ers with tight restrictions on 

imports. Many farmers are 
too close to the nuclear disas-
ter to return to the fields, 
but others have gotten the 
go-ahead, even with the risk 
their harvests may end up 
being too radiated to ship.

Hopes are high in this 
major agricultural north-
eastern prefecture (state) 
that farmers will meet the 
unprecedented challenge of 
producing safe-to-eat rice in 
contaminated soil.

Following orders from 
the government, they have 
sprinkled zeolite, a pebble-
like material that traps radio-
active cesium, and added 
fertilizer with potassium to 
help block radiation absorp-

tion. That work is part of 
the 100 billion yen ($1.3 bil-
lion) Tokyo has allocated for 
decontamination efforts this 
year.

There had been no time 
for that last year. Tens of 
thousands of bags of rice 
from that harvest were too 
radiated to be sold. The gov-
ernment bought those crops, 
which sit in giant mounds in 
storage.

Rice planting has been 
banned in the most contami-
nated areas, but the govern-
ment allowed it at some 
farms in areas that produced 
contaminated rice last year, 
including Ogata’s. After the 
October harvest, their rice 
will be run through special 
machines that can detect the 
tiniest speck of radiation.

Ogata is filled with uncer-
tainty. Though the govern-
ment recently set up a sys-
tem to buy and destroy his 
crop from last year, he has no 
assurances that it will do so 
again if this year’s rice can’t 
be eaten.

He also doesn’t know which 
experts to believe. Scientists 
often come to Fukushima to 
discuss radiation at neighbor-
hood meetings, but some say 
there will be no health effects 
at all, while others say tens of 
thousands may get sick.

Radiation is expected to 
decline year by year. But 
Ogata and other farmers 

acknowledge they are in for 
a long haul.

Japan has a safety limit of 
radiation exposure at 1 mil-
lisievert per year, although 
some areas in Fukushima 
measure higher at about 20 
millisieverts. A 20-kilometer 
(12-mile) no-go zone was set 
around the nuclear plant, 
displacing some 100,000 
people.

Right next to the no-go 
zone, in Minami Soma, 135 
farms have been granted spe-
cial permission to plant rice 
as an experiment but on the 
condition that all rice, regard-
less of radiation levels, will be 
destroyed.

“We couldn’t even plant 
last year. We are doing every-
thing we can as a whole town 
so we will be growing rice 
next year,” said Yukio Nishi, 
a Minami Soma agricultural 
cooperative official.

The government tough-
ened its restrictions on radia-
tion in rice and other food 
from April to 100 becquerels 
a kilogram (2 pounds) from 
the emergency 500 bec-
querels set in March last 
year. The limits are lower for 
milk, baby food and drinking 
water.

Medical experts say risks 
from low-dose radiation can’t 
be ruled out, but it may be 
impossible to prove whether 
a person got cancer from 
radiation or something else.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — “Maxed 
out on the medications” is 
how Bill Ezzell describes his 
struggle with blood pressure. 
It’s dangerously high even 
though the North Carolina 
man swallows six different 
drugs a day.

Hypertension may be the 
nation’s sneakiest epidemic, 
a time bomb that’s a leading 
cause of heart attacks, strokes 
and kidney failure, and one 
that’s growing worse as the 
population rapidly grows 
older.

Despite an arsenal of 
drugs, millions of people in 
the United States can’t get 
their blood pressure down to 
safe levels. Now, in a high-
stakes experiment at dozens 
of hospitals, scientists are 
testing a dramatically differ-
ent approach for the toughest-
to-treat patients, by burning 
away some overactive nerves 
deep in the body that can fuel 
rising blood pressure.

To attempt an invasive treat-
ment — a catheter is threaded 
through blood vessels in the 
groin up to the kidneys — 
reflects doctors’ frustration 
with a disease that too often 

is underrated because people 
with it don’t look or feel sick 
until a lot of damage has been 
done.

Pharmaceutical therapies 
have been the cornerstone of 
medicine for nearly a century, 
offering convenient, noninva-
sive treatment for countless 
diseases. But when it comes 
to some of the most stubborn 
chronic conditions, including 
diabetes, obesity and hyper-
tension, medications too often 
aren’t enough.

Researchers increasingly 

are trying medical devices 
and minimally invasive sur-
geries to help, such as stom-
ach-shrinking techniques that 
improve obesity-caused diabe-
tes and the new hypertension 
experiment.

“I think we have to hit on 
all cylinders if we’re going to 
take on these very important 
diseases,” said Dr. Steven 
Nissen, chair of the Cleveland 
Clinic’s department of cardiol-
ogy. “There are many exam-
ples where this convergence 
is taking place, where you 

push the drugs as far as you 
can, but when they can’t go 
any further, you step in with 
more invasive approaches.”

Cardiologists’ interest in 
the nerve-zapping procedure 
also reflects how severe the 
burden of hypertension is 
poised to become, with many 
middle-aged boomers already 
affected.

“People are living longer 
with hypertension, and the dis-

ease tends to get worse as you 
get older,” said Dr. Suzanne 
Oparil, a hypertension spe-
cialist at the University of 
Alabama, Birmingham. “The 
complications pile on later.”

If deadening kidney nerves 
sounds like a strange way to 
attack hypertension, consid-
er that nerves in the body’s 
“fight or flight” system play a 
role in signaling kidney func-
tions, which in turn help regu-

late blood pressure, such as 
by relaxing or tightening key 
arteries.

“If there was a snake in the 
room, all of our blood pres-
sures would go up, appropri-
ately so,” explained interven-
tional cardiologist Dr. Manesh 
Patel of Duke University, 
one of more than 60 medical 
centers around the country 
studying Medtronic Inc.’s 
nerve-zapping procedure.
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Nutrition is looking 
for participants in their 
ground breaking HCG 
weight loss program. HCG is 
a chemical produced by the human 
body that helps use fat more 
efficiently. Until recently, HCG was 
only available by injection from 
a medical professional. Now 
with its advanced liquid formula, 
SimplePure Nutrition has made 
it available in easy to use 
sublingual drops. Simply put the 
drops under your tongue and 
you’ll start to experience weight 
loss of up to 1-2 lbs per day 
and get paid for it!*

Lose weight with SimplePure HCG and 
earn $5 per pound of weight loss!

EARN
CASH!
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New approach tested for hard-to-treat hypertension 

Japan farmers plant, pray for radiation-free rice

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Motoharu Tanji of Japan Agricultural Cooperative Association New Fukushima gestures 
towards bags of rice piled up at a storage facility in Fukushima, northeastern Japan. They 
are among tens of thousands of bags of rice from last year’s harvest that exceeded govern-
ment safety standards because of radiation released when the March 2011 tsunami set off 
the world’s second-worst nuclear accident and were too radiated to be sold. The government 
bought those crops, which now sit in giant mounds inside the storage facility.
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By DINESH RAMDE
Associated Press

CHILTON, Wis. — Lucky, 
a 7-year-old dairy cow, had 
been walking with a limp for 
several weeks when veteri-
narian Sara Gilbertson was 
called. Instead of prescribing 
painkillers, Gilbertson tried 
an unusual new therapy — a 
chiropractic adjustment that 
included a full-length spinal 
massage.

Gilbertson rubbed the 
Holstein’s spine by gently 
squeezing it from neck to tail, 
pausing to apply firm pres-
sure to one hip and readjust 
several vertebrae. The cow 
stood in calm silence, mov-
ing only enough to reach 
another mouthful of hay. 
Later, as Lucky reclined on a 
bed of sand, Gilbertson noted 
with satisfaction how relaxed 
and comfortable the animal 
seemed.

Cow comfort has become 
a key concern for the nation’s 
farmers, who have known for 

generations that contented 
cows give more milk. The tra-
ditional techniques for keep-
ing cows happy aren’t compli-
cated — feed them well, keep 
the temperature comfortable 
and give them room to move 
around. But some dairy farm-
ers are turning to a new array 
of creative options intended to 
keep cows as mellow — and 
productive — as possible.

Some farmers have installed 
waterbeds for their cows to 
rest on, while others play clas-
sical music. And some hire 
animal chiropractors to give 
older cows a tuneup and cor-
rect minor issues in calves, 
all part of the effort to ensure 
maximum milk output.

Do the methods really 
work? There’s no sound sci-
entific data to back up the 
claims, but dairy farmers say 
they can see the difference 
with their own eyes — cows 
are giving more milk, the 
milk quality is improving and 
the herds seem to be enjoy-
ing the indulgences.

“It’s kind of like how an 
athlete with a sprained ankle 
isn’t as productive,” said 
Larry Meyer, 36, whose par-
ents own the dairy farm in 
Chilton, Wis., where Lucky 
and another 115 dairy cows 
live. “If you can get a cow 
healthy and back to normal, 
it makes a difference in their 
productivity.”

Cows can suffer injuries 
if they slip on a slick spot 
of concrete or get stepped 
on by another 1,500-pound 
bovine, and some calves get 
their necks kinked during the 
birthing process. The inju-
ries can cause pain when the 
animals stand, making them 
reluctant to jostle for food and 
leading to compensatory inju-
ries. That, in turn, leads to 
less milk production.

That’s why farmers are 
willing to spend about $75 
per session for a chiropractic 
adjustment.

“The cows tolerate it incred-
ibly well,” said Gilbertson, the 
veterinarian. “They may be 

apprehensive at first, until 
they figure out how good it 
feels.”

Meyer didn’t have specific 
figures on how much milk 
Lucky gave following her 
chiropractic treatments, but 
because her mother was the 
most productive cow in the 
herd, he wanted to make sure 
Lucky was in good shape.

While chiropractic care is 
reserved for injured cows, 
dairy farmers also are invest-
ing in healthy cows’ happi-
ness.

Richard Conrad installed 
$70,000 waterbeds on his 

farm in Grafton, Ohio, about 
a year ago. It took the 220 
dairy cows a few months to 
adjust to the softer surface 
but now they seem to enjoy 
it, he said.

“They were real skeptical 
at first because it was real 
jiggly,” said Conrad, 53, “but 
once they adapted they didn’t 
look back. They just jump on 
and stay there.”

The result has been milk 
with fewer impurities and in 
greater volume — cows that 
used to give about 80 pounds 
of milk per day now aver-
age about 90 pounds, Conrad 

said. However, he couldn’t 
credit the waterbeds with 
all the improvement; he also 
upgraded ventilation in his 
barns and installed misting 
technology to keep the herd 
cool.

Dairy farmers commonly 
adjust air, temperature and 
lighting to keep cows happy. 
Some have also installed 
large rotating brushes that 
gently scratch the cows’ 
backs and massage their 
faces and shoulders, said 
Marcia Endres, a University 
of Minnesota Extension dairy 
scientist.
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Medicare, Blue Cross and most insurance plans accepted, worker compensation

Specializing in adult medical care including:
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• Heart Disease 
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• Headache Evaluation and
   Treatment
• Arthritis
• Low Back Problems
    Evaluation and Treatment

• Optifast® Weight Loss 
    System
• Full Dizziness, vertigo and  
   balance diagnosis and 
    treatment
• Women’s Health
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Dr. Guy S. Strauss, D.O.,F.A.C.O.I
Board Certifi ed Internal Medicine

Board Certifi ed Critical Care
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By KEVIN BEGOS
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Imagine 
a tiny snake robot crawling 
through your body, helping a 
surgeon identify diseases and 
perform operations.

It’s not science fiction. 
Scientists and doctors are 
using the creeping metallic 
tools to perform surgery on 
hearts, prostate cancer, and 
other diseased organs. The 
snakebots carry tiny camer-
as, scissors and forceps, and 
even more advanced sensors 
are in the works. For now, 
they’re powered by tethers 
that humans control. But 
experts say the day is coming 
when some robots will roam 
the body on their own.

“It won’t be very long 
before we have robots that 
are nanobots, meaning they 
will actually be inside the 
body without tethers,” said 
Dr. Michael Argenziano, 
the Chief of Adult Cardiac 
Surgery at New York-
Presbyterian Hospital and 
Columbia University Medical 
Center in New York.

Argenziano was 
involved with some of the 
first U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration clinical tri-
als on robotic heart surgery 
more than 10 years ago. Now 
he says snake robots have 
become a commonly used 
tool that gives surgeons a 
whole new perspective.

“It’s like the ability to 
have little hands inside the 
patients, as if the surgeon 
had been shrunken, and was 
working on the heart valve,” 
he said.

But Argenziano and 
experts in robotics say the 
new creations work best 
when they’re designed for 
very specific tasks. “The 
robot is a tool. It is no differ-
ent in that sense than a scal-
pel. It’s really a master-slave 
device,” he said.

Howie Choset has been 
researching and building 

robots, particularly snake 
robots, at Pittsburgh’s 
Carnegie Mellon University 
for years.

Choset believes that his 
snake robot and others like it 
help reduce medical costs by 
making complex surgeries 
faster and easier. Choset says 
his new design is smaller and 
more flexible than earlier 
models: The diameter of the 
head is less than the size of 
a dime.

The size of surgical robots 
allows surgeons to operate 

with far less damage to the 
body, helping the patient heal 
faster. For example, instead 
of opening the entire chest 
up during heart surgery, a 
small incision is made, and 
the robot crawls inside to the 
proper spot.

Dr. Ashutosh Tewari of 
Weill Cornell Medical College 
in New York has used robotic 
tools to perform thousands 
of prostate operations. He 
said the precision of the 
tiny robotic tool is vital not 
just to cutting out cancerous 

tumors, but to seeing exactly 
what nerves to leave intact.

Tewari said he’s most 
excited about the potential 
for surgical robots to do 
things humans can’t do. He 
said the variety of sensors 
available for surgical robots 
keeps expanding, even as 
they get smaller. He said 
they may one day be able to 
test chemicals or blood in the 
body, or even the electrical 
connections in nerves.

Argenziano noted that 
robots aren’t a magic cure. 

“The robot is good at certain 
things and it’s not good at 
other things,” he said. Some 
studies have found that the 
cost effectiveness of surgi-
cal robots varies greatly. In 
smaller hospitals, the high 
cost of purchasing and main-
taining a robot may not make 
sense.

Choset has also built larg-
er snake robots designed for 
search and rescue, or just 
exploration. They can climb 
poles or trees and then look 
around through a camera in 

the head, and slither through 
places humans can’t reach.

“We sent our snake robots 
into these caves off the coast 
of the Red Sea to look for 
evidence of ancient Egyptian 
ships,” he said. “To me 
archaeology is like search 
and rescue, but everyone’s 
been dead for 5,000 years,” 
reducing the pressure.

Another expert at Carnegie 
Mellon stresses that there’s 
still an enormous gap 
between humans and even 
the most high-tech robots. 
Manuela Velosa noted that 
robots have been built that 
excel at one or two tasks — 
but not at the variety of tasks 
humans perform without 
even thinking.

Velosa has been building 
robots that ask humans for 
help when they don’t know 
what to do, as well as teams of 
robots that play soccer against 
each other. Sometimes, the 
robots surprise her.

During one soccer game 
against robots from anoth-
er university, the Carnegie 
Mellon team scored on a par-
ticular play. That sent a posi-
tive signal to the robot’s com-
puters, which are designed to 
reward success and discour-
age failures in the game.

Her robots then tried the 
play again — and scored 
again. It turned out they 
had discovered a program-
ing flaw in the other team of 
robots, just like some sports 
teams find a flaw in their 
opponents.

In the second half Velosa’s 
robot’s kept using the same 
play, scoring every time, and 
thus reinforcing the tendency 
to try the play over and over. 
The robots crushed the other 
team.

“It was programmed by 
me, but it looked to me as 
if they learned,” she said. “I 
believe we are much closer 
to having robots be able to 
coexist with humans. The 
beautiful thing is you see the 
robots learning.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Carnegie Mellon University professor Howie Choset, right, stands beside a robot as staff researcher Florinan Enner uses a 
controller to demonstrate how it climbs up a tubular armature at their lab on campus in Pittsburgh. Scientists and doctors are 
using the creeping metallic tools to perform surgery on hearts, prostate cancer and other diseased organs.

Tool-wielding robots crawl in bodies for surgery 

Dairies pamper cows with chiropractors, waterbeds 
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Philadelphia Phillies’ Shane Victorino bats during a baseball game against the St. Louis 
Cardinals on May 24 in St. Louis.

Brinkley receives call 
from MLB All-Star

By BRANDON FINLEY

bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

Wednesday was just 
another day for former 
Columbia High baseball 
player Tracy Brinkley. That 
was until he received a call 
to talk to former World 
Series Champion and All-
Star centerfielder of the 
Philadelphia Phillies Shane 
Victorino.

Brinkley was winner of 
a Twitter contest to talk 
with the major league star 
and spent Wednesday after-
noon speaking with the star 
about the sport to gather a 
few words of advice to share 
with the youth baseball 

team, Diamond Extreme, 
Brinkley helps coach.

“One thing that he shared 
that I will share with my 
players is that you can’t 
take a day off,” Brinkley 
said. “Every day you take 
off another player is get-
ting better. If you have a 
dream, you have to go 
get it. You have to hit the 
weight room, practice and 
hit off the tee.”

Though the phone call 
was brief, Brinkley enjoyed 
gathering words of advice 
from a pro player.

“I was very excited,” 
Brinkley said. “I’ve never 
even been to a MLB game 
and you have guys that 
show up hours early to talk 
to these guys. I just got 
lucky from Twitter.”

Brinkley said Victorino’s 
experience growing up was 

similar to his in Lake City.
“He said where he came 

from that baseball always 
came second in support,” 
Brinkley said. “I’ll tell my 
kids it doesn’t matter how 
many people they play in 
front of, if they play their 
hardest and play well, peo-
ple will start to take notice. 
If there’s one thing that 
stuck, he told me when it 
comes down to it, it’s jsut 
a game. You’ve just got to 
go play.”

Oddly enough Brinkley 
will get to see Victorino play 
in person during September 
when he attends his first 
ever MLB game.

Brinkley, an Atlanta 
Braves fan, plans to attend 
the September series when 
the Braves host the Phillies 
during a key playoff-stretch 
run.

Twitter lands 
baseball coach 
with Victorino.

Red & Black attack
Keen debuts 

new-look Wolves 
at spring game

Photos by JASON MATTHEW WALKER

Lake City Reporter

ABOVE: Lake City Middle 
School’s Terrious Baker 
scrambles toward the  
sideline during the Red & 
Black game on Wednesday.

LEFT: Falcons’ running back 
Don Robinson breaks a 
tackle by Deontae Robinson 
during the Red & Black game 
on Wednesday.

By BRANDON FINLEY

bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

Columbia High head 
coach Brian Allen was 
among a group of Tigers’ 
coaches that got a peak into 
the future as the Lake City 
Middle School Falcons held 
their annual spring game 
on Wednesday.

The Red & Black game as 
it was billed split teams into 
two units to cap off spring 
practice for the Falcons.

New coach Richard Keen 
was looking for a closely-
contested game and the 
result was just that.

The Black came out 
with a 12-8 win in a game 
that was dominated mainly 
on the ground and by the 
defenses.

The Red began the game 
with the ball and Derontae 
Jordan ripped off a nine-
yard carry on the game’s 
first play. After a five-yard 
run for a first down, Brock 
Edge intercepted a pass to 
give the ball to the Black for 
its first possession.

The possession wouldn’t 
last long for the Falcons as 
Justin Bridges recovered a 
fumble on the first play to 
give Red possession back.

Bridges was reward-
ed with the first carry of 
the drive and rumbled 15 
yards down the field. Davin 
Schuck connected with 
Nathaniel Maxwell for a 
six-yard reception on third 
down to move the chains, 
but Chase Cervantes inter-
cepted the next pass to give 
the ball back to the Black.

After a turnover on 

downs, the White began to 
drive the ball for the first 
scoring possession of the 
game.

Garrett Finnell hit Jeffrey 
Booher on fourth down to 
move the Red into scoring 
position. A 20-yard run by 
Jordan moved the Red to the 
one and Bridges capped the 
drive off with a touchdown 
run on a fullback dive.

Finnell kept the ball on 
the two-point conversion 
attempt and gave the Red 
an 8-0 lead.

The Black answered 
quickly.

On the first play of the 
next series, Don Robinson 
took the ball and rumbled 
the distance for a touch-
down. The two-point con-
version failed to leave the 
Black down 8-6 at the half.

The second half was 
all Black, however, with 
Robinson doing the dam-
age.

On the half’s first play, 
Robinson found a hole up 
the middle, cut outside and 
rushed 80 yards for a touch-
down to give the Black a 
12-8 lead. The two-point 
conversion failed.

Robinson then recovered 
a fumble on the Red’s fol-
lowing possession and 
returned it for a touchdown, 
but the ball was ruled down 
to leave the game at 12-8.

Terrious Baker then 
ripped off a 25-yard run 
to move Red into scoring 
position but Robinson again 
came through with a big 
play to intercept a pass and 

LCMS continued on 6B
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SCOREBOARD

TELEVISION

TV sports

Today

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

1 p.m.

ESPN2 — World Series, game 1, South 

Florida vs. Oklahoma, at Oklahoma City

3:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — World Series, game 2, LSU 

vs. California, at Oklahoma City

7 p.m.

ESPN2 — World Series, game 3, 

Tennessee vs. Alabama, at Oklahoma City

9:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — World Series, game 4, 

Oregon vs. Arizona State, at Oklahoma 

City

GOLF

9:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, Wales 

Open, first round, at City of Newport, 

Wales

3 p.m.

TGC — PGA Tour, the Memorial 

Tournament, first round, at Dublin, Ohio

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

7 p.m.

MLB — Detroit at Boston

10 p.m.

MLB — Milwaukee at L.A. Dodgers

NBA

9 p.m.

TNT — Playoffs, conference finals, 

game 3, San Antonio at Oklahoma City

TENNIS

5 a.m.

ESPN2 — French Open, third round, 

at Paris

BASKETBALL

NBA playoffs

CONFERENCE FINALS

(Best-of-7)

Tuesday

San Antonio 120, Oklahoma City 111, 

San Antonio leads series 2-0

Wednesday

Boston at Miami (n)

Today

San Antonio at Oklahoma City, 9 p.m.

Friday

Miami at Boston, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday

San Antonio at Oklahoma City,  

8:30 p.m.

Sunday

Miami at Boston, 8:30 p.m.

WNBA schedule

Tuesday’s Game

Los Angeles 76, Tulsa 75

Wednesday’s Games

Minnesota at Washington (n)

Chicago at San Antonio (n)

Today’s Game

Phoenix at Atlanta, 7 p.m.

BASEBALL

AL standings

East Division

 W L Pct GB

Baltimore 29 21 .580 —

Tampa Bay 29 22 .569 
1
⁄2

New York 26 23 .531 2
1
⁄2

Toronto 26 24 .520 3

Boston 25 24 .510 3
1
⁄2

Central Division

 W L Pct GB

Chicago 29 22 .569 —

Cleveland 27 23 .540 1
1
⁄2

Detroit 23 26 .469 5

Kansas City 21 28 .429 7

Minnesota 18 32 .360 10
1
⁄2

West Division

 W L Pct GB

Texas 31 19 .620 —

Los Angeles 26 25 .510 5
1
⁄2

Oakland 22 29 .431 9
1
⁄2

Seattle 22 30 .423 10

Tuesday’s Games

Kansas City 8, Cleveland 2

Toronto 8, Baltimore 6

Chicago White Sox 7, Tampa Bay 2

Boston 6, Detroit 3

Seattle 10, Texas 3

Minnesota 3, Oakland 2

L.A. Angels 5, N.Y. Yankees 1

Wednesday’s Games

Kansas City 6, Cleveland 3

Chicago White Sox 4, Tampa Bay 3

Minnesota 4, Oakland 0

Baltimore at Toronto (n)

Detroit at Boston (n)

Seattle at Texas (n)

N.Y. Yankees at L.A. Angels (n)

Today’s Games

Detroit (Scherzer 4-3) at Boston 

(Beckett 4-4), 7:10 p.m.

Friday’s Games

Minnesota at Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees at Detroit, 7:05 p.m.

Boston at Toronto, 7:07 p.m.

Baltimore at Tampa Bay, 7:10 p.m.

Oakland at Kansas City, 8:10 p.m.

Seattle at Chicago White Sox,  

8:10 p.m.

Texas at L.A. Angels, 10:05 p.m.

NL standings

East Division

 W L Pct GB

Washington 29 20 .592 —

Miami 28 22 .560 1
1
⁄2

New York 28 22 .560 1
1
⁄2

Atlanta 27 24 .529 3

Philadelphia 26 25 .510 4

Central Division

 W L Pct GB

Cincinnati 28 21 .571 —

St. Louis 27 23 .540 1
1
⁄2

Pittsburgh 24 25 .490 4

Houston 22 27 .449 6

Milwaukee 21 28 .429 7

Chicago 17 32 .347 11

West Division

 W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 32 17 .653 —

San Francisco 27 23 .540 5
1
⁄2

Arizona 22 28 .440 10
1
⁄2

Colorado 19 29 .396 12
1
⁄2

San Diego 17 34 .333 16

Tuesday’s Games

Chicago Cubs 5, San Diego 3

Cincinnati 8, Pittsburgh 1

N.Y. Mets 6, Philadelphia 3

Atlanta 5, St. Louis 4

Miami 3, Washington 1

Milwaukee 2, L.A. Dodgers 1

San Francisco 3, Arizona 1

Wednesday’s Games

Chicago Cubs 8, San Diego 6

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (n)

Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets (n)

St. Louis at Atlanta (n)

Washington at Miami (n)

Houston at Colorado (n)

Milwaukee at L.A. Dodgers (n)

Arizona at San Francisco (n)

Today’s Games

Houston (Norris 5-1) at Colorado 

(Guthrie 2-3), 8:40 p.m.

Milwaukee (Greinke 5-2) at L.A. 

Dodgers (Billingsley 2-3), 10:10 p.m.

Friday’s Games

Atlanta at Washington, 7:05 p.m.

Miami at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.

St. Louis at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.

Cincinnati at Houston, 8:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, 8:10 p.m.

L.A. Dodgers at Colorado, 8:40 p.m.

Arizona at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.

Chicago Cubs at San Francisco,  

10:15 p.m.

NCAA Regionals

Friday

At Dick Howser Stadium

Tallahassee

Game 1 — Mississippi State (39-22) vs. 

Samford (39-21), Noon

Game 2 — Florida State (43-15) 

vs. UAB (32-28), 6 p.m.

———

At Alfred A. McKethan Stadium

Gainesville

Game 1 — Georgia Tech (36-24) vs. 

College of Charleston (37-20), 1 p.m.

Game 2 — Florida (42-18) vs. 

Bethune-Cookman (34-25), 7 p.m.

———

At Mark Light Stadium

Coral Gables

Game 1 — UCF (43-15) vs. 

Missouri State (39-20), 2 p.m.

Game 2 — Miami (36-21) vs. 

Stony Brook (46-11), 7 p.m.

College polls

BASEBALL AMERICA

DURHAM, N.C. — The top 25 teams 

in the Baseball America poll with records 

through May 27 and previous ranking:

 Record Pvs

 1. Florida 42-18 3

 2. UCLA 42-14 9

 3. Louisiana State 43-16 2

 4. Baylor 44-14 6

 5. Florida State 43-15 1

 6. North Carolina 44-14 10

 7. South Carolina 40-17 7

 8. Rice 40-17 4

 9. Texas A&M 42-16 8

10. Oregon 42-17 5

11. Kentucky 43-16 11

12. Cal State Fullerton 35-19 12

13. Arizona 38-17 13

14. Mississippi State 39-22 24

15. Purdue 44-12 18

16. Oregon State 38-18 23

17. Virginia 38-17 17

18. N.C. State 39-17 15

19. Stanford 38-16 14

20. UCF 41-14 19

21. Arizona State 36-20 16

22. Vanderbilt 33-26 NR

23. Miami 36-21 NR

24. Pepperdine 34-21 NR

25. Stony Brook 46-11 NR

COLLEGIATE BASEBALL

TUCSON, Ariz. — The Collegiate 

Baseball poll with records through May 27, 

points and previous rank. Voting is done 

by coaches, sports writers and sports 

information directors:

 Record Pts Pvs

 1. Louisiana St. 43-16 495 2

 2. South Carolina 40-17 493 3

 3. Florida 42-18 490 4

 4. Florida St. 43-15 489 5

 5. Baylor 44-14 487 6

 6. North Carolina 44-14 486 7

 7. UCLA 42-14 484 10

 8. Arizona 38-17 483 8

 9. Rice 41-16 481 9

10. Oregon 42-17 479 1

11. Texas A&M 42-16 476 11

12. Stanford 38-16 474 12

13. Kentucky 43-16 473 13

14. Cal St. Fullerton 35-19 471 15

15. N.C. State 39-17 469 16

16. Purdue 44-12 467 18

17. Mississippi St. 39-22 464 21

18. Oregon St. 38-18 461 28

19. Arkansas 39-19 459 14

20. Arizona St. 36-20 458 17

21. UCF 43-15 456 19

22. Miami 36-21 454 23

23. Oklahoma 38-22 451 25

24. Virginia 38-17-1 448 24

25. Kent St. 41-17 446 27

26. New Mexico 36-22 445 —

27. San Diego 40-15 443 20

28. Vanderbilt 33-26 440 —

29. St. John’s 37-21 438 —

30. Georgia Tech 36-24 437 —

AUTO RACING

Race week

NASCAR

SPRINT CUP

FEDEX 400

Site: Dover, Del.

Schedule: Friday, practice (Speed,  

11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 2:30-4:30 p.m.), 

Saturday, qualifying (Speed, noon- 

1:30 p.m.), Sunday, race, 1 p.m. (Fox, 12:30-

4:30 p.m.).

Track: Dover International Speedway 

(oval, 1.0 miles).

Race distance: 400 miles, 400 laps.

Next race: Pocono 400, June 10, 

Pocono Raceway, Long Pond, Pa.

Online: http://www.nascar.com 

NATIONWIDE

5-HOUR ENERGY 200

Site: Dover, Del.

Schedule: Friday, practice (Speed, 12:30-

2:30 p.m.); Saturday, qualifying (ESPN2, 

10:30-11:30 a.m.), race, 2 p.m. (ESPN, 

1-4:30 p.m.).

Track: Dover International Speedway.

Race distance: 200 miles, 200 laps.

Next race: Alliance Truck Parts 250, 

June 16, Michigan International Speedway, 

Brooklyn, Mich.

CAMPING WORLD TRUCK

LUCAS OIL 200

Site: Dover, Del.

Schedule: Thursday, practice; Friday, 

qualifying (Speed, 10-11 a.m.), race,  

4:50 p.m. (Speed, 4:30-7:30 p.m., 8:30- 

11 p.m.).

Track: Dover International Speedway.

Race distance: 200 miles, 200 laps.

Next race: WinStar World Casino 

400, June 8, Texas Motor Speedway, Fort 

Worth, Texas.

INDYCAR

DETROIT BELLE ISLE GRAND 

PRIX

Site: Detroit.

Schedule: Friday, practice, Saturday, 

practice, qualifying; Sunday, race, 3:45 p.m. 

(ABC, 3:30-6 p.m.).

Track: The Raceway at Belle Isle Park 

(street course, 2.07 miles).

Race distance: 184.5 miles, 90 laps.

Next race: Firestone 550, June 9, Texas 

Motor Speedway, Fort Worth, Texas.

Online: http://www.indycar.com 

NHRA FULL THROTTLE

NHRA SUPERNATIONALS

Site: Englishtown, N.J.

Schedule: Friday, qualifying; Saturday, 

qualifying (ESPN2, 4:30-6 p.m.); Sunday, 

final eliminations (ESPN2, 4:30-7 p.m.).

Track: Old Bridge Township Raceway 

Park.

Next race: Thunder Valley Nationals, 

June 15-17, Bristol Dragway, Bristol, Tenn.

Online: http://www.nhra.com 

FORMULA ONE

Next race: Canadian Grand Prix, June 

10, Circuit Gilles Villeneuve, Montreal.

Online: http://www.formula1.com 

OTHER RACES

ARCA RACING SERIES: Akona 200, 

Saturday, Elko Speedway, Elko, Minn. 

Online: http://www.arcaracing.com 

GRAND-AM ROLEX SPORTS CAR 

SERIES: Detroit 200, Saturday (Speed, 5-

7:30 p.m.), The Raceway at Belle Isle Park, 

Detroit. Online: http://www.grand-am.com

TENNIS

French Open singles

At Stade Roland Garros

Paris

Wednesday

Men

Second Round

Novak Djokovic (1), Serbia, def. Blaz 

Kavcic, Slovenia, 6-0, 6-4, 6-4.

Juan Martin del Potro (9), Argentina, 

def. Edouard Roger-Vasselin, France, 6-7 

(5), 7-6 (3), 6-4, 6-4.

Roger Federer (3), Switzerland, def. 

Adrian Ungur, Romania, 6-3, 6-2, 6-7 (6), 

6-3.

Nicolas Devilder, France, def. Michael 

Berrer, Germany, 7-6 (5), 6-4, 6-2.

Andreas Seppi (22), Italy, def. Mikhail 

Kukushkin, Kazakhstan, 6-7 (5), 6-2, 2-6, 

6-1, 6-2.

Marin Cilic (21), Croatia, def. Juan 

Carlos Ferrero, Spain, 7-6 (4), 6-2, 6-3.

Tomas Berdych (7), Czech Republic, 

def. Michael Llodra, France, 6-2, 6-3, 6-3.

Kevin Anderson (31), South Africa, 

def. Horacio Zeballos, Argentina, 6-3, 3-6,  

6-3, 6-0.

Gilles Simon (11), France, def. Brian 

Baker, United States, 6-4, 6-1, 6-7 (4), 

1-6, 6-0.

Fernando Verdasco (14), Spain, def. 

Gilles Muller, Luxembourg, 6-7 (5), 6-3, 

6-2, 6-2.

Stanislas Wawrinka (18), Switzerland, 

def. Pablo Andujar, Spain, 7-6 (3), 6-7 (4), 

6-2, 6-1.

Lukasz Kubot, Poland, def. Florent 

Serra, France, 7-6 (0), 6-2, 7-6 (4).

Nicolas Mahut, France, def. Martin 

Klizan, Slovakia, 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (5), 6-3.

Women

Second Round

Victoria Azarenka (1), Belarus, def. 

Dinah Pfizenmaier, Germany, 6-1, 6-1.

Dominika Cibulkova (15), Slovakia, def. 

Vania King, United States, 6-0, 6-2.

Sam Stosur (6), Australia, def. Irina 

Falconi, United States, 6-1, 6-4.

Aleksandra Wozniak, Canada, def. 

Zheng Jie (31), China, 6-2, 6-4.

Sara Errani (21), Italy, def. Melanie 

Oudin, United States, 6-2, 6-3.

Mathilde Johansson, France, def. Petra 

Cetkovska (24), Czech Republic, 7-6 (1), 

6-2.

Anabel Medina Garrigues (29), Spain, 

def. Irena Pavlovic, France, 6-3, 6-2.

Maria Jose Martinez Sanchez, Spain, 

def. Lucie Safarova (20), Czech Republic, 

6-4, 7-5.

Nadia Petrova (27), Russia, def. Chanelle 

Scheepers, South Africa, 6-3, 6-3.

Ana Ivanovic (13), Serbia, def. Shahar 

Peer, Israel, 6-2, 6-2.

Svetlana Kuznetsova (26), Russia, def. 

Chan Yung-jan, Taiwan, 6-4, 7-6 (4).

Sloane Stephens, United States, def. 

Bethanie Mattek-Sands, United States,  

6-1, 6-1.

Petra Martic, Croatia, def. Marion 

Bartoli (8), France, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

Flavia Pennetta (18), Italy, def. Alexa 

Glatch, United States, 6-3, 6-1.

Agnieszka Radwanska (3), Poland, def. 

Venus Williams, United States, 6-2, 6-3.

GOLF

Golf week

PGA TOUR

MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT

Site: Dublin, Ohio.

Schedule: Today-Sunday.

Course: Muirfield Village Golf Club 

(7,352 yards, par 72).

Purse: $6.2 million. Winner’s share: 

$1,116,000.

Television: Golf Channel (Today,  

3-6 p.m., 8:30-11:30 p.m.; Friday, 12:30- 

3:30 a.m., 3-6 p.m., 8:30-11:30 p.m.; 

Saturday, 2:30-5:30 a.m., 12:30-2:30 p.m., 

9:30-12:30 p.m.; Sunday, noon-2 p.m., 9:30-

12:30 p.m.) and CBS (Saturday, 3-6 p.m., 

Sunday, 2:30-6 p.m.).

LPGA TOUR

SHOPRITE LPGA CLASSIC

Site: Galloway, N.J.

Schedule: Friday-Sunday.

Course: Stockton Seaview Hotel and 

Golf Club, Bay Course (6,155 yards, par 

71).

Purse: $1.5 million. Winner’s share: 

$225,000.

Television: Golf Channel (Friday, 12:30-

2:30 p.m.; Saturday, 2:30-6 p.m.; Sunday,  

3-5 a.m., 2-6 p.m.; Monday, 3-5 a.m.).

CHAMPIONS TOUR

PRINCIPAL CHARITY CLASSIC

Site: West Des Moines, Iowa.

Schedule: Today-Sunday.

Course: Glen Oaks Country Club 

(6,879 yards, par 71).

Purse: $1.75 million. Winner’s share: 

$262,500.

Television: Golf Channel (Friday, 6:30-

8:30 p.m.; Saturday, 12:30-2:30 a.m., 6:30-

9:30 p.m.; Sunday, 1-3 a.m., 7-9:30 p.m.; 

Monday, 1-3 a.m.).

OTHER TOURNAMENTS

MEN

NGA TOUR: ComSouth Classic, 

Today-Sunday, Southern Hills Golf 

Club, Hawkinsville, Ga. Online: http:// 

www.ngatour.com 

SOFTBALL

College World Series

At ASA Hall of Fame Stadium

Oklahoma City

Today

Game 1 — South Florida (50-12) 

vs. Oklahoma (50-8), 1 p.m.

Game 2 — LSU (39-23) vs. California 

(56-5), 3:30 p.m.

Game 3 — Tennessee (52-12) vs. 

Alabama (55-7), 7 p.m.

Game 4 — Oregon (44-16) vs. Arizona 

State (51-9), 9:30 p.m.

HOCKEY

Stanley Cup

Wednesday

Los Angeles at New Jersey (n)

Saturday

Los Angeles at New Jersey, 8 p.m.
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THURSDAY EVENING MAY 31, 2012
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - TV20 News ABC World News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Duets “Classic Duets” The pairs perform classic duets. (N) Å Rookie Blue “Class Dismissed” (N) News at 11 (:35) Nightline (N)

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News Chann 4 News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Love-Raymond King of Queens Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory The 10 O’Clock News (N) Å Chann 4 News (:35) The Insider

 5-PBS 5 - - World News Nightly Business PBS NewsHour (N) Å The This Old House Hour Å Frontline “Al Qaeda in Yemen” Å Independent Lens “Hell and Back Again” Å Tavis Smiley Å
 7-CBS 7 47 47 Action News Jax CBS Evening News Judge Judy Å Two and Half Men Big Bang Theory Rules/Engagement Person of Interest “Root Cause” Å The Mentalist “Blinking Red Light” Action News Jax Letterman

 9-CW 9 17 17 Meet the Browns Meet the Browns House of Payne House of Payne Breaking Pointe (Series Premiere) (N) The Catalina A spring break pool party. The Offi ce Å The Offi ce Å TMZ (N) Å Access Hollywood

 10-FOX 10 30 30 How I Met/Mother Family Guy Å Family Guy Å The Simpsons Touch “Gyre, Parts 1 & 2” (Season Finale) Martin and Abigail join forces. (N) News Action News Jax Two and Half Men How I Met/Mother

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) The Offi ce Å The Offi ce Å America’s Got Talent Å America’s Got Talent Å News Jay Leno

 CSPAN 14 210 350 (5:00) U.S. House of Representatives Capitol Hill Hearings

 WGN-A 16 239 307 30 Rock Å 30 Rock Å America’s Funniest Home Videos How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother WGN News at Nine (N) Å 30 Rock Å Scrubs Å
 TVLAND 17 106 304 M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å Home Improve. Home Improve. Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond King of Queens

 OWN 18 189 279 Hardcover Mysteries Å Hardcover Mysteries “Sandra Brown” Hardcover Mysteries “David Baldacci” Undercover Boss: Abroad “Viridor” Undercover Boss: Abroad Undercover Boss: Abroad “Viridor”

 A&E 19 118 265 The First 48 A gunfi ght at a gas station. The First 48 Å The First 48 “Missing” Å The First 48 “Ultimate Price” Å The First 48 “Brutal Business” Å (:01) The First 48 Å
 HALL 20 185 312 Little House on the Prairie Å Little House on the Prairie Å Little House on the Prairie “Four Eyes” Little House on the Prairie Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å
 FX 22 136 248 How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Two and Half Men ››‡ “Everybody’s Fine” (2009) Robert De Niro, Drew Barrymore. Premiere.

 CNN 24 200 202 John King, USA (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å Piers Morgan Tonight (N) Anderson Cooper 360 Å Erin Burnett OutFront

 TNT 25 138 245 Bones “The Death of the Queen Bee” Bones “The Predator in the Pool” NBA Pregame (N) (Live) Å d NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Oklahoma City Thunder. (N) Å Inside the NBA (N)

 NIK 26 170 299 Big Time Rush Big Time Rush iCarly Å iCarly Å That ’70s Show That ’70s Show George Lopez George Lopez Friends Å Friends Å Yes, Dear Å Yes, Dear Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 Jail Å Jail Å Undercover Stings Undercover Stings  iMPACT Wrestling (N) Å UFC Unleashed MMA Uncensored 1,000 Ways to Die

 MY-TV 29 32 - The Rifl eman The Rifl eman M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å Without a Trace “Upstairs Downstairs” Without a Trace A juror goes missing. Seinfeld Å Frasier “IQ” Å The Twilight Zone Perry Mason Å
 DISN 31 172 290 Shake It Up! Å Good Luck Charlie A.N.T. Farm Å Jessie Å Good Luck Charlie Good Luck Charlie Jessie Å Shake It Up! Å A.N.T. Farm Å Jessie Å Phineas and Ferb Shake It Up! Å
 LIFE 32 108 252 Coming Home (N) Å Wife Swap Å To Be Announced To Be Announced 7 Days of Sex “Rouse; Pincus” (N) Amanda de Cadenet

 USA 33 105 242 NCIS Murdered model. Å NCIS Death of a missing lance corporal. NCIS “Twisted Sister” Å NCIS A petty offi cer is murdered. Å NCIS A blind photographer. Å Common Law “Ride-Along” Å
 BET 34 124 329 106 & Park: BET’s Top 10 Live “Top 10 Countdown” Å ›› “John Q” (2002) Denzel Washington, Robert Duvall. A father resorts to violence to obtain a heart for his son. Å The Game Å The Game Å
 ESPN 35 140 206 SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å NBA Face to Face With Hannah Storm 2012 Scripps National Spelling Bee In Washington, D.C. (N) (Live) Å Baseball Tonight (N) (Live) Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 ESPN2 36 144 209 NFL32 (N) (Live) Å  College Softball NCAA World Series, Game 3: Teams TBA. (N) Å NCAA Update  College Softball NCAA World Series, Game 4: Teams TBA. (N) Å SportsNation Å
 SUNSP 37 - - Rutgers Football: 15 Days of Spring Florida Insider Fishing Report Inside the HEAT Inside the HEAT Inside the HEAT Inside the HEAT Florida Insider Fishing Report

 DISCV 38 182 278 Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Final Offer “A Cool Quarter Million” Auction Kings Auction Kings

 TBS 39 139 247 King of Queens King of Queens Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Family Guy Å Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Men at Work (N) Big Bang Theory Conan Å
 HLN 40 202 204 Prime News with Vinnie Politan Å Jane Velez-Mitchell Nancy Grace (N) Dr. Drew Nancy Grace Showbiz Tonight

 FNC 41 205 360 Special Report With Bret Baier (N) The FOX Report With Shepard Smith The O’Reilly Factor (N) Å Hannity (N) On the Record W/Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Å
 E! 45 114 236 Keeping Up With the Kardashians E! News (N) The Soup Bobby Brown Mrs. Eastwood & Company Mrs. Eastwood Mrs. Eastwood Chelsea Lately (N) E! News

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Anthony Bourdain: No Reservations Bizarre Foods With Andrew Zimmern Man v. Food Å Man v. Food Å Baggage Battles Baggage Battles Mysteries at the Museum Å Bizarre Foods With Andrew Zimmern

 HGTV 47 112 229 Hunters Int’l Hunters Int’l Hunters Int’l House Hunters Million Dollar Selling New York Selling LA (N) Selling New York House Hunters (N) Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l

 TLC 48 183 280 Lottery Changed My Life Å Undercover Boss: Abroad Å Undercover Boss Å On the Fly (N) On the Fly (N) Tattoo School (N) Tattoo School (N) On the Fly Å On the Fly Å
 HIST 49 120 269 Swamp People “Scorched” Å Swamp People “Voodoo Bayou” Å Swamp People “Turf War” Å Swamp People (N) Å Mountain Men “Winter Is Coming” (:01) Mountain Men “Winter Is Coming”

 ANPL 50 184 282 North Woods Law “Maine Freeze” River Monsters “Killer Weapons” River Monsters Searching for the goonch in the foothills of the Himalayas. Å River Monsters “Pack of Teeth” Å River Monsters “Killer Catfi sh” Å
 FOOD 51 110 231 Chopped “Against the Tide” Chopped Smoked turkey leg dishes. Chopped “One in a Hundred” Chopped A seafood surprise. Sweet Genius “Lofty Genius” (N) Sweet Genius “Glowing Genius”

 TBN 52 260 372 (5:00) Praise the Lord Å Always Good New The Potter’s Touch Behind the Scenes Joel Osteen Å Joseph Prince Hillsong TV Praise the Lord Å
 FSN-FL 56 - - Panthers Post UFC Insider World Poker Tour: Season 10 UFC From Sydney, Australia. The Dan Patrick Show UFC Unleashed

 SYFY 58 122 244 “Freddy’s Dead: The Final Nightmare” ›‡ “Queen of the Damned” (2002, Horror) Stuart Townsend, Aaliyah. ›› “Stealth” (2005, Action) Josh Lucas, Jessica Biel. Three pilots combat artifi cial intelligence. Battle of Los

 AMC 60 130 254 CSI: Miami “Tipping Point” Å CSI: Miami “Head Case” Å ›› “U.S. Marshals” (1998) Tommy Lee Jones, Wesley Snipes. Sam Gerard gets caught up in another fugitive case. Å ›››‡ “The Fugitive” (1993) Å
 COM 62 107 249 (5:54) 30 Rock (:25) 30 Rock Å The Colbert Report Daily Show (7:57) Futurama (:27) Futurama (8:58) South Park (:28) South Park (9:59) Tracy Morgan: Black and Blue Daily Show The Colbert Report

 CMT 63 166 327 The Singing Bee Å The Singing Bee Å ››› “Urban Cowboy” (1980) John Travolta, Debra Winger. A Texas oil worker looks for love at a popular honky-tonk. (:15) ››› “Pure Country” (1992) Å
 NGWILD 108 190 283 Dog Whisperer Snake Underworld Animal Underworld “Fatal Obsession” Animal Underworld “Beast Worship” Animal Underworld “Wild Hunger” Animal Underworld “Fatal Obsession”

 NGC 109 186 276 Brain Games “Watch This!” The Great American Manhunt (N) Life and Death in Venice (N) World’s Largest Cruise Ship Supercarrier: USS Ronald Reagan Life and Death in Venice

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Time Warp Å Time Warp Å How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made

 ID 111 192 285 Dateline on ID (Part 1 of 2) Å Dateline on ID (Part 2 of 2) Å 20/20 on ID “Desperate Dads” Å Cold Blood “Nightmare in Nashville” Sins & Secrets “Cleveland” Å 20/20 on ID “Desperate Dads” Å
 HBO 302 300 501 (5:30) “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” Å (:45) ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011, Action) James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender. ‘PG-13’ Å True Blood “Burning Down the House” Real Sex Å
 MAX 320 310 515 (5:15) ››‡ “Stuck on You” (2003) Snow White ›››‡ “Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World” (2003) Russell Crowe. ‘PG-13’ Å ›› “The Change-Up” (2011, Comedy) Ryan Reynolds, Leslie Mann. ‘NR’ Å
 SHOW 340 318 545 ››‡ “Barbershop” (2002, Comedy) Ice Cube. ‘PG-13’ (:45) ››› “Source Code” (2011, Suspense) Jake Gyllenhaal. ‘PG-13’ (:25) “Botched” (2007, Suspense) Stephen Dorff. ‘NR’ Å Red Light Comedy: Amsterdam

BRIEFS

SUMMER CAMP

City outdoor 
camp registration

The Lake City 
Recreation Department 
has a Summer Outdoor 
Camp for ages 6-13 from 
June 11 through  
Aug. 10. Registration is 
under way and is limited 
to the first 60 campers 
to sign up. Cost is $225. 
Trips to Wild Waters, 
Adventure Landing and 
Chuck E. Cheese’s are 
planned, along with  
skating and movies.

For details, call Wayne 
Jernigan at 758-5448.

County sign-up 
under way

Columbia County 
Recreation Department 
has a Summer Camp 
from June 11 to Aug. 3. 
Registration is 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Richardson 
Community Center. Cost 
of $225 per child includes 
weekday breakfast and 
lunch, plus mini camps 
and field trips. The camp 
is limited to 60 applicants.

For details, call Nicole 
Smith at 754-7095.

BOYS CLUB

Summer program 
registration open

The Boys Club of 
Columbia County has a 
summer program from 
Monday through Aug. 10 
for girls and boys ages  
6-14. Cost is $250.

For details, call the club 
at 752-4184.

YOUTH SOCCER

CYSA registration 
for summer

Columbia Youth Soccer 
Association’s summer  
recreational league  
registration for ages 3-16 
is 6-7 p.m. today. Fee of 
$65 includes uniform. 

For details, call  
288-2504 or 288-4481.

POP WARNER CHEERING

Jags cheerleaders 
coming to mall

Pop Warner Football 
cheerleading has  
registration from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Saturday at the 
Lake City Mall. Cost is 
$50. Jacksonville Jaguars 
cheerleaders will be on 
hand to take pictures and 
sign autographs. 

For details, call cheer 
coordinator Renea Smith 
at (352) 275-2575.

n From staff reports
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DEAR ABBY: I am a 
70-year-old widower with 
three grown children. My 
girlfriend is 53. We dated 
for several months before 
she moved in with me. I 
thought maybe with her 
living here I might fall in 
love with her. It has not, 
and will not, happen.

I hate to break her 
heart, but I know now 
that I will never ask her 
to marry me. I intend to 
remain single for the rest 
of my life.

How do I bring closure to 
this relationship? What are 
the words? I’m lost because 
this is a first for me. I was 
married for 40 years, and I 
just do not wish to be mar-
ried again. How do I tell this 
nice lady? -- IN A BIND IN 
TEXAS

DEAR IN A BIND: 
Having the woman move 
in with you “hoping” you 
would fall in love with her 
was a huge mistake, and 
one you should not repeat. 
When you say what you 
need to say, have plenty of 
tissue handy and expect her 
to be tearful and angry. 

Start by saying, “We 
need to talk.” Tell her she 
has done nothing wrong, 
and it is not a failure on 
her part, but you realize 
that you do not wish to 
remarry. Explain that feel-
ing as you do, it would be 
best if she moved. Offer to 
help her find a place if she 
has nowhere to go. You 
will be doing both of you 
a favor by being upfront 

NOW.
     **     **     **
DEAR ABBY: I am a 

young, recently married 
woman. My husband and I 
are at the point where we’re 
thinking about having kids. 
My brother married a close 
friend of mine not long after 
my wedding. My sister-in-
law has a medical condition 
that may prevent her from 
having children.

I am very close to my 
brother and his wife, and I 
can see the writing on the 
wall. She brought up sur-
rogacy once in passing, as 
a possible alternative if she 
can’t have kids. 

If I’m asked to be the 
surrogate, what advice do 
you have? I would be more 
than willing to consider it, 
but only after my husband 
and I have had our own 
children. Would it be selfish 
of me to also expect some 
compensation for my time 
and the toll it will take on 
my body? I want to be ready 
if and when I’m asked. 
What would be the best way 
to explain my reasoning to 
her? -- BACKUP MOM IN 
THE NORTHWEST

DEAR BACKUP MOM: 
You are an intelligent 

woman and you are asking 
good questions. You should 
explain your thinking to 
your sister-in-law as you 
have addressed them in 
your letter. It would be wise 
to consult an attorney who 
specializes in adoption/sur-
rogacy to learn about the 
laws and procedures that 
apply in your state.

     **     **     **
DEAR ABBY: I am an 

adult male with a longtime 
problem. Whether it’s a 
sad or happy occasion, I 
start crying, sometimes 
sobbing. I try to avoid any 
situation that may cause 
this.

I am at a new point in 
my life where I can no 
longer avoid these situa-
tions. People think it’s not 
normal. Please don’t sug-
gest I live with it. Is there 
a magic pill to control 
this? -- BIG CRYBABY IN 
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

DEAR CRYBABY: There 
is no pill that can help you 
control those emotions that 
I know of. And because it is 
causing you problems, I do 
not recommend you “live 
with it.” I do think, however, 
that if you discuss with a 
therapist what it is about 
sad and happy occasions 
that causes such an extreme 
reaction that you could get 
quickly to the bottom of it 
and learn to better control 
those emotions.

DILBERT

BABY BLUES

HOROSCOPES

DEAR ABBY

ARIES (March 21-April 
19): Relax and enjoy the 
moment. Love is high-
lighted, and spending time 
with someone special or 
with a group of friends will 
do you good. The ideas 
you come up with now will 
open all sorts of opportuni-
ties in the not-too-distant 
future. ★★★

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20): Clear up unfinished 
work or business. You may 
want to take aggressive 
action with regard to a job, 
interview or promotion, 
but consider just doing the 
best job possible without 
being splashy. It’s results 
that count. ★★★

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20): It will be hard to walk 
away from something you 
enjoy. Your personal life 
is looking good, but if you 
choose jealousy and anger 
over passion and pleasure, 
you will end up alone. 
Whether you are single or 
in a relationship, strive to 
get along. ★★★★★

CANCER (June 21-July 
22): Emotions will be diffi-
cult to control. Don’t let lit-
tle things bother you to the 
point that you damage a 
relationship with someone 
special. Responsibilities 
are not necessarily a bad 
thing. Rewards will be 
offered for your kindness. 
★★

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): 

Do what you can to help 
others. A chance to make a 
difference for a cause you 
believe in is likely, if you 
are proactive. Love is high-
lighted, and a good rela-
tionship will help stabilize 
your life. A change in life-
style is apparent. ★★★★

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22): Refusing to do a poor 
job or to cut corners will 
give you an edge. Stick 
to your game plan, be 
true to you and keep your 
standards high. Common 
sense and practical appli-
cation will be your saving 
grace. ★★★

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22): Travel, adventure and 
new friends will lead to 
fun. Don’t sit at home or 
give in to someone who 
doesn’t want to participate. 
Follow your heart and do 
what makes you happy. A 
change is heading your 
way. ★★★

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21): It’s OK to be nice, but 
you don’t have to pay for 
others. When it comes to 
your financial situation, 
you must protect your 
assets. Collect old debts 
and you will feel better. 
Turn your home into a cre-
ative space. ★★★

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 

22-Dec. 21): You’ll attract 
attention. The more 
involved you are in an 
interest you have, the 
broader your circle of 
friends will become. 
Someone may feel threat-
ened or jealous of your 
fun-loving attitude. Make 
sure you don’t exclude 
anyone. ★★★★

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): Don’t miss an 
opportunity. Jump at any 
chance to mingle with 
people who share your 
interests or have similar 
goals. Opportunity knocks, 
so be ready to open the 
door. A deal, settlement or 
contract will lead to extra 
cash. ★★

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): Everything is 
looking up. Money is head-
ing your way. Reunite with 
people from your past. Do 
what’s right when dealing 
with business partners, 
lovers or friends. A con-
tract, settlement or legal 
matter will end in your 
favor. Pursue your inter-
ests. ★★★★★

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20):  Do your best, but 
don’t relent to someone 
trying to control you. Take 
one step at a time and back 
away from any aggressor. 
Take responsibility for 
your actions and stand up 
for your rights. Don’t be a 
chameleon. ★★★

CELEBRITY CIPHER

Abigail Van Buren
www.dearabby.com

BLONDIE

BEETLE BAILEY

B.C.

FRANK & ERNEST

FOR BETTER OR WORSE

ZITS

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

SNUFFY SMITH

GARFIELD

THE LAST WORD
Eugenia Last

Marriage isn’t in the cards 
for widower and girlfriend

■ Write Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, CA 90069.
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Classified Department: 755-54404B

CLASSIFIED
ADvantage

Take ADvantage of the
Reporter Classifieds!

755-5440

Lake City Reporter

FIND IT

SELL IT

BUY IT

Heating & Air

LARGE A/C window unit with 
remote. Looks & Works Great!

$350 OBO
Contact 386-292-3927

Lake City Reporter ClassifiedsClassifieds dial-a-pro
Reporter Service Directory

To place a Reporter Service Directory Ad in Columbia and surrounding Counties
Highlight Your Reporter Service Directory Ad With Artwork-Ask Your Representative For Details

386-755-5440

Legal

AGCO FINANCE LLC will offer 
the following repossessed equipment 
for sale to the highest bidder for 
cash, plus applicable sales tax. 
Equipment: Challenger-MT465B 
tractor, S/N: S288046, Challenger -
ML748 Loader, S/N: UU7286805. 
Date of Sale: Thursday, June 14, 
2012. Time of Sale: 11:00 A.M. 
Place of sale: Ring Power Corpora-
tion, 390 SW Ring Court, Lake City, 
FL. Equipment can be inspected at 
place of sale. The equipment will be 
sold AS IS, without warranty. We re-
serve the right to bid. For further in-
formation please contact Dick Wil-
son (484) 919-2169 Cell, 
Reference Number 1009133

05532799
May 31, 2012
June 7, 2012

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO. 11000143CA
CITIMORTGAGE, INC.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
LEONARD NICHOLS; UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF LEONARD 
NICHOLS; IF LIVING, INCLUD-
ING ANY UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF SAID DEFENDANT(S),, IF RE-
MARRIED, AND IF DECEASED, 
THE RESPECTIVE UNKNOWN 
HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 
ASSIGNEES, CREDITORS, LIE-
NORS, AND TRUSTEES, AND 
ALL OTHER PERSONS CLAIM-
ING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR 
AGAINST THE NAMED DE-
FENDANT(S); UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT #1; UNKNOWN TENANT #2;
Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant 
to a Final Summary Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above-
styled cause, in the Circuit Court of 
Columbia County, Florida, I will sell 
the property situate in Columbia 
County, Florida, described as:
BEGIN at the Northeast corner of 
Block No. 276 and run thence East 
506.0 feet for a POINT OF BEGIN-
NING, thence run East 64.0 feet; 
thence South 210.0 feet; thence West 
64.0 feet; thence North 210.0 feet to 
the POINT OF BEGINNING; Being 
a part of Lot or Block No. 297 in the 
Eastern Division of the City of Lake 
City, Florida. According to the Map 
or plat of same. Lying in Section 32, 
Township 3 South, Range 17 East, 
Columbia County, Florida.
A/K/A
654 SE Saint Johns Street
Lake City, FL 32025
at public sale, to the highest and best 
bidder, for cash, West door of the 
Columbia County Courthouse, 145 
N. Hernando Street, Lake City, FL
32056 at 11:00 AM, on June 27, 
2012.
DATE THIS 17 DAY OF MAY, 
2102.
Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens, must file a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
Witness, my hand and seal of this 
court on the 17 day of May, 2012.
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: B. Scippio
Deputy Clerk
AMERICANS WITH DISABILI-
TIES ACT: If you are a person with 
a disability who requires accommo-
dations in order to participate in a 
court proceeding, you are entitled, at 
no cost to you, the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Individuals with a 
disability who require special accom-
modations in order to participate in a 
court proceeding should contact the 
ADA Coordinator, 173 NE Hernan-
do Avenue, Room 408, Lake City, 
FL 32055, (386) 719-7428, within 
two (2) business days of receipt of 
notice to appear.
Individuals who are hearing impaired 
should call (800) 955-8771.
Individuals who are voice impaired 
should call (800) 955-8770.

02500209
May 24, 31, 2012

PUBLIC NOTICE ON
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
RFP-021-2012
Sealed proposals will be accepted by 
the City of Lake City, Florida, 205 N 
Marion Avenue, Lake City, Florida 
32055 until Tuesday, June 26, 2012 
at 3:00 P.M. It is noted that formal 
openings are not held.  However, at 
the date and time indicated for the 
submission deadline, names of the 
offeror who submitted proposals will 
be released to the public.  No other 
information will be released at that 
time.
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
Documents may be viewed on the 
City website at 
procurement.lcfla.com or on De-
mandStar.com.  Contact the Procure-
ment Department at (386) 719-5816 
or (386) 719-5818 for more informa-
tion.

05532915
May 31, 2012

Legal

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA GENERAL JURISDIC-
TION DIVISION
CASE NO.: 11-588-CA
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., SUC-
CESSOR BY MERGER TO BAC 
HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME 
LOANS SERVICING LP,
Plaintiff,
vs.
TRAVIS S. NASH, et al.
Defendant.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to a Final Judgment of Foreclo-
sure dated May 17, 2012, and en-
tered in 11-588 CA of the Circuit 
Court of the Third Judicial Circuit in 
and for Columbia County, Florida, 
wherein BANK OF AMERICA, 
N.A., SUCCESSOR BY MERGER 
TO BAC HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP FKA COUNTRYWIDE 
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, is 
the Plaintiff and TRAVIS S. NASH: 
MISTY C. NASH; UNKNOWN 
TENANT #1; UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT #2 are the Defendant(s). P. 
Dewitt Cason as the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court will sell to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at 173 NE Her-
nando Ave., Lake City, FL 32056, at 
27th on June, 2012, the following de-
scribed property as set forth in said 
Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT 33, EMERALD FOREST, 
PHASE 2, AS PER PLAT THERE-
OF RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
6, PAGE 77 OF THE PUBLIC RE-
CORDS OF COLUMBIA COUN-
TY, FLORIDA.
Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must file a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
Date this 17 day of May, 2012.
P. Dewitt Cason
As Clerk of the Court
By: B. Scippio
As Deputy Clerk
IMPORTANT
If you are a person with a disability 
who needs any accommodation in 
order to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to 
you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Persons with a disability who 
need any accommodation to partici-
pate should call the ADA Coordina-
tor, Jacquetta Bradley, P.O. Box 
1569, Lake City, FL 32056, 386-
719-7428, at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or im-
mediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the sched-
uled appearance is less than 7 days; 
if you are hearing impaired call (800) 
955-8771; if you are voice impaired 
call (800) 955-8770.
Submitted by: Robertson, Anschutz 
& Schneid, P.L.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
3010 N. Military Trail, Suite 300
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Telephone: 561-241-6901
Fax: 561-241-9181

02500210
May 24, 31, 2012

REQUEST FOR COMMENTS En-
vironmental Assessment, County 
Line Wildfire Salvage and Restora-
tion. District Ranger Ivan Green re-
quests comments on the proposed 
project listed above. We have com-
pleted the Environmental Assess-
ment (EA) to consider salvage and 
restoration activities on the Osceola 
National Forest (OSC) following the 
April 2012 County Line Wildfire. 
The U.S. Forest Service proposes to 
conduct salvage operations in ap-
proximately 3,600 acres to remove 
dead and dying timber left by the 
County Line Fire. All of the stands 
are slash pine plantations of varying 
ages. About 1,656 acres of non-mer-
chantable, severely burned timber 
would be removed, followed by re-
planting with longleaf pine. About 
711 acres of older pine plantation 
would be selectively thinned to re-
move damaged trees and sold as im-
mature sawtimber. About 1,215 acres 
of young slash pine would be clear-
cut, sold as pulpwood, followed by 
replanting with longleaf pine. Mer-
chantable timber would be harvested 
through advertised sales for an esti-
mated volume of about 21,000 CCF. 
These harvests would occur in fire-
damaged sites. The purpose for this 
action is to remove hazardous fire 
fuel loads, reduce the risks of insects 
and disease in adjacent healthy tim-
ber, and to restore the area back to 
native longleaf pine. The project area 
occurs in the northern area of the Os-
ceola National Forest (OSC), includ-
ing the Pinhook Purchase Unit and 
newly-acquired lands to the west of 
Pinhook Swamp, approximately 12 
miles north of Lake City, Florida. 
Due to the nature of post-wildfire re-
storation needs, the District Ranger 
has determined that the use of 36 
CFR Part 218 regulations will pro-
vide the most effective timing for 
public comment. These regulations 
provide a predecisional administra-
tive review (30-day objection period) 
authorized by the Healthy Forest Re-
storation Act of 2003.  In accordance 
with 36 CFR 218, individuals and or-
ganizations wishing to be eligible to 
file an objection must supply written 
comments during the opportunity for 
public comment; this constitutes the 
objection period. Comments received 
in response to this solicitation, in-
cluding names and addresses of 
those who comment, will be consid-
ered part of the public record on this 
proposed action and will be available 
for public inspection. Written com-
ments on this proposal should be sent 
to:  Ivan Green, Osceola National 
Forest, 24874 US Hwy 90, Sander-
son, FL 32087. Hand-delivered com-
ments must be received within our 
normal business hours of 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Thursday 
and 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM on Friday, 
excluding federal holidays. Com-
ments may also be mailed electroni-
cally in a common digital format to 
our office at comments-southern-
florida@fs.fed.us. Comments must 
be submitted within a 30-day period 
starting from the day after this notice 
is published. Please include: title of 
the Proposed Action and supported 
reasons that the Responsible Official 

Legal

should consider in reaching a deci-
sion. 36 CFR 218 regulations pre-
clude the opportunity to appeal after 
the objection period has ended. A
predecisional EA available for re-
view on the website for the National 
Forests in Florida at 
http://www.fs.usda.gov/projects/os-
ceola/landmanagement/projects. If 
you would like a hard copy please 
contact our office at 386-752-2577 
or email our NEPA Coordinator Cin-
dy Thompson at 
cynthiathompson@fs.fed.us. Re-
spondents wishing to file an objec-
tion should mail that objection to: 
Susan Mathews, Forest Supervisor, 
County Line Wildfire Objection Re-
view Officer, John Knox Rd. Suite 
F-100, Tallahassee FL 32303. 

05532895
May 31, 2012

020 Lost & Found

LOST DOG - Chocolate Lab, 70 
lbs, “Molly”. Lost near Platation 
neighborhood, REWARD. Call 
755-3456 or 303.2500 “Bob” ’

303.2503 “Mike”

100 Job
Opportunities

05532728

Sales Position available at the 
North Florida Auto Agency. 

Benefits package, bonuses, paid 
training/vacation. Exp. a plus 
but not necessary. Looking for  
highly motivated, positive atti-

tude & professional appearance.
Apply in person or call Brad 

today at 386-758-6171. 

05532829

United States Cold 
Storage, Inc.

is now hiring warehouse
forklift operators
Great benefits 

Minimum qualifications 
High School diploma 

Prior forklift experience 

Apply in person 
May 31st and June 1st 

211 NE McCloskey Ave 
Lake City, FL 32055

EOE

05532918

FANTASTIC
OPPORTUNITIES

Housekeeping Supervisory 
Position-FT- Supervisory 

Experience Required
Housekeeping Positions-

PT/FT-Experienced preferred 
but not required. 

Great working environment. 
MUST be dependable, team 
player, have a strong work 

ethic, and able to work a flexi-
ble schedule including week-
ends and holidays. We offer 
Competitive Pay and Health 

Benefits. Apply in person at the 
Comfort Suites 3690 W US 

Highway 90. Please DO NOT
call the hotel regarding your 

application.

5 TEMPORARY Farm Workers 
Needed.  Employer:  Mike Hutchi-
son – Stephensport, KY.  Perform 
all duties of Tobacco, Hay/Straw, 

& Row Crop Production; including 
seeding, fertilizing, planting, plow-
ing, weeding, spraying, irrigating, 
harvesting, & packaging; and gen-
eral farm maintenance.  Employ-

ment Dates: 07/10/2012 – 
12/31/2012.  Random drug testing 
may be done after hire at the em-

ployer’s expense.  Wage of 
$9.38/hr. Worker guaranteed 3/4 
of contract hours. Tools provided 
at no cost.  Free housing provided 

to non commuting workers.
Transportation & subsistence reim-

bursed when 50% of contract is 
met.  Apply for this job at the near-
est Florida One Stop Career Center 
or call 386-755-9026 and reference 

job order KY0453448.

5 TEMPORARY Farm Workers 
Needed.  Employer:  George L. 

Miller DBA Miller & Son Farms - 
Eastview, KY.  Perform all duties 

of Tobacco, Hay/Straw, Row 
Crop, & Greenhouse/Nursery Pro-
duction; including seeding, fertiliz-

ing, planting, plowing, weeding, 
spraying, irrigating, harvesting, & 
packaging; and general farm main-

tenance.  Employment Dates: 
07/15/2012 – 12/31/2012.  Ran-

dom drug testing may be done af-
ter hire at the employer’s expense.  
Wage of $9.38/hr. Worker guaran-
teed 3/4 of contract hours. Tools 

provided at no cost.  Free housing 
provided to non commuting work-
ers.  Transportation & subsistence 
reimbursed when 50% of contract 
is met.  Apply for this job at the 
nearest Florida One Stop Career 
Center or call 386-755-9026 and 
reference job order KY0453686.

6 TEMPORARY Farm Workers 
Needed.  Employer:  Dennis Brent 
Gosney - Falmouth, KY.  Perform 
all duties of Tobacco & Hay/Straw 
Production; including seeding, fer-
tilizing, planting, plowing, weed-
ing, spraying, irrigating, harvest-

ing, & packaging; and general 
farm maintenance.  Employment 
Dates: 07/15/2012 – 02/01/2013.

Random drug testing may be done 
after hire at the employer’s ex-

pense.  Wage of $9.38/hr. Worker 
guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. 
Tools provided at no cost.  Free 

housing provided to non commut-
ing workers.  Transportation & 

subsistence reimbursed when 50% 
of contract is met.  Apply for this 

job at the nearest Florida One Stop 
Career Center or call 386-755-
9026 and reference job order 

KY0454046.

100 Job
Opportunities

6 TEMPORARY Farm Workers 
Needed.  Employer:  Daniel Poore 
- Olmstead, KY.  Perform all du-
ties of Tobacco, Hay/Straw, Row 

Crop, & Greenhouse/Nursery Pro-
duction; including seeding, fertiliz-

ing, planting, plowing, weeding, 
spraying, irrigating, harvesting, & 
packaging; and general farm main-

tenance.  Employment Dates: 
07/15/2012 – 12/23/2012.  Ran-

dom drug testing may be done af-
ter hire at the employer’s expense.  
Wage of $9.38/hr. Worker guaran-
teed 3/4 of contract hours. Tools 

provided at no cost.  Free housing 
provided to non commuting work-
ers.  Transportation & subsistence 
reimbursed when 50% of contract 
is met.  Apply for this job at the 
nearest Florida One Stop Career 
Center or call 386-755-9026 and 
reference job order KY0453679.

Attention Stylist - Tired of 
paying high chair rent? Come and 

check us out. New Salon needs 
three stylist. $100/wk + retail 
commision. 755-6992 or appt

CDL Drivers Wanted, 
dedicated routes, Target Account, 

Out of Lake City, FL
Call Willie 229-630-0021

ELECTRICIAN NEEDED
Looking for electricians w/ a min 
of 3 yrs commercial exp., able to 
bend pipe, pull wire, install devi-
ces, and fixtures. Must be able to 
pass background check. DSWP, 

EOE. Email resume to 
chuck@stokesfl.com or

call 352-351-4605

EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED
DIESEL MECHANICS and 

TECHNICIANS needed for grow-
ing Motorcoach Company. Full 
Time, Benefits, Profit Sharing. 

Please Email 
careers@ray-land.com

Family Owned Wellness Company 
Expanding to Florida

We will train. Looking for 
motivated individuals to help grow 
area. If you are tired of living pay-

check to paycheck. Call
386-754-8811 Call for details.

FRONT DESK Reception Help 
Wanted for RV Resort-Must have 

computer and telephone skills, 
great customer service and sched-
ule flexibility. If interested please 

call 516-410-3895 or email 
info@gatewayfl.com

FRONT OFFICE 
RECEPTIONIST
Needed for Internal Medicine.

Fax resume  386-752-9073. 

MULTIPLE POSITIONS
Available at local web based 

company. Customer Service –
looking for full time employee 

who has previous sales experience. 
Candidate must be confident, have 

computer skills,
good people skills. Also looking 

to fill positions in Production night 
shift as well as our Marketing De-
partment. To apply, please email 

resume to  kendall.hand@speedy-
signs.com.

or fax resume to
386-755-4704.

100 Job
Opportunities

PARALEGAL/SECRETARY
Lake City AV law firm seeks ex-
perienced paralegal/secretary for 
full time position. Real Estate ex-
perience a must. Submit resume to 
P.O. Box 1707, Lake City, 32056-

1707 or Emaill: 
richardstadler@bellsouth.net

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST, Computer skills 
required, reply to: P.O. Box 7246, 

Lake City, FL 32055

Registered Sleep Technician
(RPSGT) needed part-time for 

accredited sleep center. 
Fax resume to (386) 754-1712.

TANKER DRIVER
Night Position & Part time day 

position needed, Gasoline & 
Diesel Fuel Transport Delivery 

Driver, Tues. - Sat., 
Truck based in Lake City, Florida, 

Local Deliveries, Health 
Insurance, 401K, Paid Vacation

Competitive Pay Structure, 
Must have two years driver 

experience, clean MVR, 
Application available by emailing: 

info@jj-fuel.com
Fax completed applications to 

Heather at 850-973-3702. 
Questions call 1-800-226-5434 

after 3:00 p.m., Speak to Ronnie.

Wee Care of Columbia City
is hiring CDA Teachers. Full time 
& Part time available. Experience 

required. Apply in person.

310 Pets & Supplies

Free to good home - Female 4 yr 
old boxer mix, spayed, good with 

children,
CALL 386.288.5578

Free to good home
Female Chihuahua
Good with children

Contact 386.288.5578

Free to good home
Female Jack Russell 
Good with Children

Contact 386.288.5578

LOST-Boston Terrier, black & 
white, husky  built, blue/white left 

eye, last seen on 441 South. 
Reward offered - Safe Return 

Contact 386.623.0135

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Florida Law 828.29 requires dogs 
and cats being sold to be at least 8 

weeks old and have a health 
certificate from a licensed 

veterinarian documenting they 
have mandatory shots and are 

free from intestinal and external 
parasites.  Many species of wild-
life must be licensed by Florida 

Fish and Wildlife.  If you are 
unsure, contact the local 
office for information.

407 Computers

DELL Computer,
$100.00

386-755-9984 or
386-292-2170

LAKE CITY REPORTER
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_____________________________

Announcements

_____________________________

ADVERTISE YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS!  Call 

now to grow your business. Get your classified

ad in 119 newspapers with one order. Advertising 

Networks of Florida--(866)742.1373

_____________________________

Auctions

_____________________________

GIGANTIC AUCTION, June 6-7, 2012, 

3475 Ashley Rd., Montgomery, Alabama. 

Crawler tractors & loaders, hydraulic excavators, 

articulating dumps, roll-offs and truck-tractors, 

motor scrapers & graders, loader backhoes, wheel 

loaders, forklifts, trenchers, skid steers, paving 

& compaction, rollers, tri-tandem & single axle 

dumps, lowboys, skidders, feller bunchers, log 

loaders & trailers, farm tractors, travel trailers. 

Over 600 Items will be sold! For details visit: 

www.jmwood.com. J.M. Wood Auction Co., Inc. 

(334) 264-3265. Bryant Wood Al lic #1137

_____________________________

Help Wanted

_____________________________

Apply Now, 12 Drivers Needed Top 5% Pay 2

Mos. CDL Class A Driving Exp (877)258-8782 

www.meltontruck.com/drive 

_____________________________

Drivers - Refrigerated and Dry Van Freight. 

Great pay! Quarterly Safety Bonus! Part and 

full-time lanes. CDL-A, 3 months current OTR 

experience. (800)414-9569 www.driveknight.

com

_____________________________

NEW TO TRUCKING? Your new career starts 

now! * $0 Tuition Cost * No Credit Check * Great 

Pay & Benefits Short employment commitment 

required Call (866)297-8916 www.joinCRST.

com

_____________________________

Drivers - HIRING EXPERIENCED/

INEXPERIENCED TANKER DRIVERS! 

Great Benefits and Pay! New Fleet Volvo 

Tractors! 1 Year OTR Exp. Req. - Tanker Training 

Available. Call Today: (877)882-6537 www.

OakleyTransport.com

_____________________________

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! 

Train to become a Medical Office Assistant! 

No Experience needed! Job Training & Local 

Placement assistance. HS Diploma/GED & PC/

Internet needed! (888)374-7294

_____________________________

EXPERIENCED OTR FLATBED DRIVERS 

earn 50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to 

qualified drivers. Home most weekends. Vets 

welcome. Call: (843)266-3731 / bulldoghiway.

com EOE

_____________________________

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! 

Become a driver for Schneider National! Earn 

$750 per week! No experience needed! CDL & 

Job Ready in just 3 weeks! (888)368-1964

_____________________________

Land For Sale

_____________________________

20 Acres-Live On Land NOW!! Only $99/

mo. $0 Down, Owner Financing, NO CREDIT 

CHECKS! Near El Paso, Texas, Beautiful 

Mountain Views! Free Color Brochure. (800)755-

8953 www.sunsetranches.com

_____________________________MARION 

COUNTY, GEORGIA: 350 Acres, Timber, 

Water, Views, Open Fields, Hunting, Homesite, 

Livestock, Hay, Discount Tax Rate, 35 Miles 

From Columbus. Private, $2000/Acre. (229)649-

8118

_____________________________

Miscellaneous

_____________________________

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 

Home. *Medical, *Business, *Criminal 

Justice, *Hospitality. Job placement assistance. 

Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.

SCHEV certified. Call (877)206-5165 www.

CenturaOnline.com

_____________________________

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for hands 

on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved 

program. Financial aid if qualified - Housing 

available CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 

(866)314-3769

_____________________________

Misc. Items for Sale

_____________________________

STOP GNAT & MOSQUITO BITES! Buy

Swamp Gator All Natural Insect Repellant, 

Family Safe, Use Head to Toe. Available at Ace 

Hardware, The Home Depot & HomeDepot.com

_____________________________

OTR Drivers Wanted

_____________________________

Drivers- Class A Flatbed -$- Home Weekends, 

Run Southeast US, Requires 1 Yr OTR Flatbed 

experience, & Pay UP TO .39¢/mile Call 

(800)572-5489 x227, SunBelt Transport, LLC

Week of May 28 2012

409 Jewelry

PANDORA BRACELET
Sterling Silver w/gold lock and 
two gold clips. Cost $970 - have 

receipt, Asking $625. Worn only a 
few times. 386-752-0593.

410 Lawn & Garden
Equipment

Kubota B1750, 20 HP tractor in 
good condition, w/ HST transmis-
sion, ideal for gardening & yard 
work $2395 obo. Call 752-1874

420 Wanted to Buy

Wanted Junk Cars, Trucks, Vans. 
$300 & up CASH! Free Pick Up!

NO title needed !386-878-9260
After 5pm 386- 752-3648. 

430 Garage Sales

HUGH SALE Sat. 6/2 On 
Branford Hwy right before S&S 

and B&B. Movies, clothes, shoes, 
purses, comforters, lots more. 

Ladies Group Fund Raiser
Fri & Sat 8-1 pm

252 East past Country Club Rd
on left. Contact 752-5156

LARGE ESTATE SALE
5643 NW CR152, Jennings, FL

June 1st & 2nd, 8 to 1 pm.
More then you can imagine 

Antiques, furn., lamps, books. The 
house is also for sale sitting on 

4.6 acres with pond.

MULTI FAMILY - SAT. 6/2, 
9am-5pm Motorcyle gear, camp-

ing gear, and misc items.
4814 SW 83rd Way, Providence

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All Yard Sale Ads 
Must be Pre-Paid.

SAT 6/2 - 7am - ?, Huge moving 
sale for 4 families, too  much to 

list must see, 960 SW Finley Little 
Ln, Lake City, off Wester Rd.

630 Mobile Homes
for Rent

2&3 BR MH.  $395 - $650. mo. 
plus deposit. Water & sewer fur-

nished. Cannon Creek MHP
386-752-6422

2BR/1BA
MOBILE Home

east of Lake City, near Timco
Contact 386-758-0057

3 BR/2 BA, spacious ,completely
refurbished, appliances furnished, 

$795 month. & $795 deposit
386-752-7578 & 386-288-8401

Mobile Homes for rent in 
White Springs  & 

Ft. White. Contact 386-623-3404
or 386-397-2779

Quiet Country Park
3/2 $550.., 2/2 $475.,2/1 $425 

Very clean, NO PETS!
Ref’s & dep req’d. 386-758-2280

640 Mobile Homes
for Sale

3/2 1,188 sqft DWMH split
floor plan 1 acre nice back deck 

$79,900 MLS# 77988
REO Realty Group, 

Nancy Rogers 386-867-1271

3BR/2BA MFG home w/lg
front & back porches & 4
manicured acres $54,500

DANIEL CRAPPS AGENCY
INC. 755-5110 #80799

BANK REPO, 2007 Fleetwood 
16 x80 just released for bids and 

96 2 bedrooms. Bids start at 
$7,700. First Coast Homes 

386-752-1452.

Beautiful 1 acre lot in great loca-
tion with a 14x70 2/2 Fleetwood, 
only $1,500 down & $249 mo. 
Paula Ammons 386-292-6290 

e-mail: ammonspaula@yahoo.com

CENTURY 21
The Darby Rogers Company,

Nice 3/2 Mobile Home, 1,976 sq. 
ft. on 1 acre, $47,000 MLS#80507 

386-752-6575

HANDY MAN Special, 16 x 80, 
3/2 delivered and set $9,500

Call
386-752-1452

HUGE  TRIPLEWIDE NEW 2011 
MODEL, 42x64 4/3 S/3 Model 

Only, was $139,900 now 
$109,000, save 30 thousand 

dollars, North Pointe Gainesville, 
352-872-5566.

LAND & HOME Doublewide on 
2.5 acres only $2,500 down & 

$385 mo. with possible 
owner financing. John T. 

386-752-8196.

Mobile Home Wanted, Singlewide 
or Doublewide, good condition, 
reasonable offer, will pay cash 

Call 386-288-8379.

NEW 32x80, 4/2 $65,995 ONLY
1, New 2012 4/2 with 32’ Den. 

North Pointe Homes 
352-872-5566

NEW DOUBLE’S by 
JACOBSEN, 28x44 3/2 $41,900

28x52 3/2 $46,900, 28x60 4/2 
$49,900, All new homes inc. del-

set-skirting-steps & A.C.
North Pointe Homes, Gaines-

ville, 352-872-5566.

Palm Harbor Homes
4/2 From $499 Mo. Loaded
3/2 From $399 Mo. Loaded
Homes on Your Lot 0 Down

800-622-2832 ext. 210

Price Reduced! 2006 Fleetwood 
Annv. Series 3/2 plus office, split 
bdr. plan, privacy fence, lg. kitch.. 

Patti Taylor @ Access Realty,
MLS #78411 $63,900, 623-6896

REPO NEWER DW on land, only 
$31,900.

Call First Coast Homes, 
386-752-1452.

Results Realty 
Brittany Stoeckert 386-397-3473,

Well maintained mobile on 10 
acres. 2 car covered carport. 

$77,900 MLS#79417

Results Realty
Brittany Stoeckert 386-397-3473

4/2 on 10 acres in Bell. 2,200 
heated sqft., Bring all offers! 

$80,000 MLS# 76582

650 Mobile Home
& Land

CENTURY 21, The Darby Rog-
ers Company, Lg. MH approx. 

2,280 sq. ft. has new wood floors, 
in McAlpin on 5 plus acres. MLS 
#78866, $79,500, 386-752-6575

CENTURY 21, The Darby Rog-
ers Company, Stunning Triple-

wide MH, grounds with huge oaks 
& hardwoods. MLS #80467, 

$145,000, 386-752-6575

Eastside Village Realty, Inc.
@752-5290 Outstanding 3Br/2 Ba 
Manf. Home, 10 x 20 workshop w/ 
electr. & 2 ramps for the toys on a 
acre fenced $79,900 MLS #79810

710 Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent

02500180

Best deal in town!

WINDSONG APTS

386-758-8455

2 Bedroom / 1 Bath Apts for rent 
in Live Oak.

Call for price. Contact 
386-623-3404 & 386-362-9806 

2 BR/1 BA, in town Fort White, 
Lg Comb, Liv/Kit. & Din, Lg.Ft & 
back porch, fenced backyard, $650 

mo. incls. all utils. 1st+last+sec. 
No pets. 941-924-5183.

2/2 MH. Central quite location. 
Rental to Own, starting at $400 

mo. Close to everything. 
305-984-5511 or 386-344-0830

2BR/1BA APT. w/garage.
West side of town. 

$650. mo. 
386-961-9000

Amberwood Hills Apts. 
Private Patio area. Beautiful yard. 
Washer/dryer hkup. Free water & 
sewer. 1/1, 2/1. Move in special. 

386-754-1800. wwwmyflapts.com

Columbia Arms Apt. located
1/2 mi from V.A. & Winn Dixie. 

Pet Friendly. 
Pool , laundry & balcony. 

386-754-1800. www.myflapts.com

Duplex w/garage spacious, 2/1,
1300 sq ft, W/D hook up, 

CH/A, $650 month
386-697-3248 or 386-758-5881

Great area W of I-75, spacious 
deluxe 2br apts, some w/garage. 
W/D hookups, patio, $600-750 + 
Sec. 386-965-3775 or 965-5560

Greentree Townhouse
Move In Madness. 2/1, 2/1.5. Free 
water & sewer. Balcony & patio. 

Laundry. Behind Kens on Hwy 90. 
386-754-1800 wwwmyflapts.com

Redwine Apartments
Pets welcome. with 5 complexes, 

we have a home for you. 
386-754-1800.

www.myflapts.com

The Lakes Apts. Studios & 1Br’s 
from $125/wk. Util. & cable incl., 
Sec 8 vouchers accepted, monthly 

rates avail Call 386-752-2741 

Wayne Manor Apts. 
Spacious 2bedroom

washer/dryer. Behind Kens off 
Hwy 90. 386-754-1800

www.myflapts.com

Windsor Arms Apartments. 
Move in! 2/1, 2/1.5, 2/2. Pet 

Friendy. Free 200 ch. Dish. Wash-
er/dryer hkup.386-754-1800. 

www.myflapts.com

720 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

CLEAN 1/1 Duplex, laundry 
room, fireplace, privacy near 

Baya/McFarlane. $500 mo. + dep. 
No dogs 386-961-9181

Rooms for Rent. Hillcrest, Sands, 
Columbia. All furnished. Electric, 
cable, fridge, microwave. Weekly 
or monthly rates. 1 person $135, 

2 persons $150. weekly 
386-752-5808

730 Unfurnished
Home For Rent

2br/1ba $550 mo. + sec.,
4mi S. Lake City.

386-590-0642 or 386-867-1833
www.suwanneevalleyproperties.com

2BR/1BA - Central heat & air, 
framed house, approx 1100 sqft 

$625/m + security, great  location. 
Contact  752-0118 or 623-1698

3/1 Home for rent
Downtown
Location

Contact 386-623-2848

Summer Speical! Gorgeous, Lake 
View. 2br/1ba Apartment. Close to 

downtown. $485. mo $585 dep. 
No pets 386-344-2170

Large 4/2 family home located in 
town near VA and DOT, New 
floors & paint. $850 mth. No 
Smokers.  Call 386-758-8917

3BR Home - CH/A, fenced in back 
yard, Convient Location 

$725m+$725 deposit Utilities not 
included Contact 344-2170

NICE AREA 2BR/1BA Duplex
$540. mo. $350 security. 

water/sewer trash p/u included. 
App required Call 386-935-1482

750 Business &
Office Rentals

05532259

OFFICE SPACE for Lease
576 sq' $450/mth

700 sq' at $8.00 sq'
1785 sq' at $7.00 sq'
8300 sq' at $7.00 sq'
also Bank Building
Excellent Locations

Tom Eagle, GRI
(386) 961-1086 DCA Realtor

For Rent or Lease: Former Doc-
tors office, Former professional
office & Lg open space: avail on 

East Baya Ave. Competitive rates. 
Weekdays 386-984-0622 

evenings/weekends 497-4762

Office space across from the 
Courthouse. 152 N Marion

1200 sqft Newly remodeled. $650. 
mo. Excellent cond 386-961-8466

790 Vacation Rentals

Horseshoe Beach Special 
Gulf Front 2br, w/lg porch, dock, 
fish sink. wkend $395./wk $895. 

386-235-3633/352-498-5986
alwaysonvacation.com #419-181

“Florida’s Last Frontier”

805 Lots for Sale

1 to 5 acre lots paved roads 
Falling Creek area, 

$300 down $185.00 a month. 
Call 386-623-0232.

Eastside Village Realty, Inc.
@752-5290 Beautiful lot on the 

Suwanne River build your dream 
home here lots of space listed 

$60,000.MLS# 80401

FOR SALE BY OWNER, 
10 acres planted pines & Dean 

Steel Building with 18 foot open-
ing, $49,950, Call 386-292-9333.

FSBO 2 Acres -  in Cobblestone 
S/D, drastically reduced. Lots of 

trees & restricted to nice site built 
homes. Call 386-754-3770 

MOBILES ALLOWED 4 ac. Lot 
$25,000

Tanya Shaffer
386-397-4766

Hallmark RealEstate

One acre lot in Three Rivers. 
Close to Sante Fe, Suwanne  & 

Ichetucknee rivers. MLS# 80092, 
$15,000. REO Realty Group 
Nancy Rogers 386-243-8227

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the fair 

housing act which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, 

disability, familial status or nation-
al origin; or any intention to make 

such preference, limitation or 
discrimination."  Familial status 

includes children under the age of 
18 living with parents or legal 

custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of chil-
dren under the age of 18.  This 
newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the 
law.  Our readers are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspaper are availa-
ble on an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call 
HUD toll free at 1-800-669-9777, 

the toll free
telephone number to the hearing 

impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Results Realty, 
Brittany Stoeckert 386-397-3473

Nice vacant lot in desirable river 
community, $15,000 

MLS #73268

RESULTS REALTY,
Brittany Stoeckert 386-397-3473
20 Acres, wooded, located approx 

10 miles from Cedar Key
$50,000

MLS #78886

Riverfront property n Suwanne 
River 6.45 acres actual river 

frontage MLS# 77417, $75,000. 
REO Realty Group 

Nancy Rogers 386-243-8227

810 Home for Sale

3 ACRES w/ Home, White 
Springs Area! 3bd/2ba, den w/ fire 
place, Island Kitchen, owner will 
finance. Call Kevin 386-344-3975

3/1.5 home, yard is 
spectacular privacy fencing,

& patios. $99,900  MLS# 80014
REO Realty Group, 

Nancy Rogers 386-867-1271

3/2 UNDER $97,000
super clean!

Robin Williams 
386-365-5146

Hallmark RealEstate

3BR/1BA W/1,296 SqFt
convenient to downtown

$58,000 DANIEL CRAPPS 
AGENCY INC. 755-5110

#80227

3BR/2BA, fireplace, sunroom, 
fenced back yard w/shed. 

$159,900 MLS #80537 Jo Lytte-
Remax 386-365-2821

wwwjolytte.florida-property-search.com

4/3 3,786 sq. ft., media room, 
office with built in counters, 

$254,900. MLS#79905
REO Realty Group, 

Nancy Rogers 386-867-1271

BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED
3/2 I town $140,000 

Paula Lawrence 
386-623-1973

Hallmark Real Estate

BRICK 3 BR/2 BA, 1,982 sq ft., 
patio, ceiling fans, blinds. Call-

away Sub., $185,000 MLS #79005 
Missy Zecher @ 386-623-0237, 

www.missyzecher.com

CENTURY 21
The Darby Rogers Company,
3/2,1559 sq ft, great floor plan. 

35+ acres. $104,900
MLS#80602,. 386-752-6575

CENTURY 21
The Darby Rogers Company,
Great Investment 3/2  , 1 car ga-
rage, currently rented, $69,900

MLS#80566, 386-752-6575

CENTURY 21
The Darby Rogers Company,
Victorian Home, 7BR/3.5 BA, 
approx. 3,705 sq. ft. $169,900
MLS#76361, 386-752-6575

CENTURY 21
The Darby Rogers Company, 4/2 
Open floor plan, 10.5 acres, above 

pool, $172,500 MLS#80068 
386-752-6575

Century 21 The Darby Rogers 
Company, 3/2 great room, lots of 
cabinets, 7.37 + ac, fruit trees, fruit 

trees, fish pond $128,000 MLS 
#80688, 386-752-6575

CENTURY 21 The Darby Rog-
ers Company, 3197 sq ft country 
style brick on 78+ acres, huge liv-
ing room w/ rock fireplace. MLS# 
80617, $775,000. 386-752-6575

Century 21 The Darby Rogers 
Company, 3/2  home, 3072 sq ft 
on 11+ acres, CB construction, 

stone fireplace, 2 levels. $229,00 
MLS #80087, 386-752-6575

Great Nest Starter, 3BR/2BA, Liv-
ing/Dining open, porch, $99,900 
MLS #80351, Jo Lytte-Remax 

386-365-2821,
www.jolytte.florida-property-search.com

810 Home for Sale

CENTURY 21, The Darby Rog-
ers Company, Brick 3Br/2B, lg 

kitchen, 2 car garage , approx 2566 
sq ft, 2.36 ac MLS#80206, 
$128,000. 386-752-6575

CENTURY 21, The Darby Rog-
ers Company, 2 Story vinyl sided, 
3/2 on 5 plus acres. 1,650 sq. ft. in 
Live Oak, MLS #80597 $139,900 

386-752-6575

Coldwell Banker Bishop Agency
Spacious home, formal LR, DR & 
Den., nicely landscaped, new roof 
in 2008, $119,900 MLS #80613, 

Elaine Tolar 386-755-6488

Coldwell Banker Bishop Agency
3 BR/2 BA, 1,590 sq. ft., hard-

wood floors, lg. screened porch, 
MLS #74542. $97,500 Mary 

Brown Whitehurst 386-965-0887

Coldwell Banker Bishop Agency
Brick, 4 BR/2.5 BA, wood floors, 
lg. back porch, Super Investment, 

$63,900 MLS #79970, 
Elaine Tolar 386-752-6488

Coldwell Banker Bishop Agency
Brand new underway in Mayfair, 
3 BR/2 BA, split plan, great area, 

$171,900, MLS #80025, 
Elaine Tolar 386-755-6488

Coldwell Banker Bishop Agency
3 BR/2 BA, in Marion Place, gas 
fireplace, gated comm. clubhouse 
& pool, $199,900 MLS #80668 

Bruce Dicks 386-243-4002

Coldwell Banker Bishop Realty
Private Estate, lake view, 

6Br/3.5B, 3 fireplaces. In city 
Limits MLS# 76111  Mary Brown 
Whitehurst 965-0087 or 397-5131

CUTE 1BR/1BA REMODELED
home on corner lot zoned RO in 

town $38,000 DANIEL CRAPPS 
AGENCY, INC 755-5110 #80456

Eastside Village Realty, Inc, 
@752-5290 True show place 

3Br/2.5Ba brick home on 7.48 
Acres lots of upgrades Listed 

$207,000. MLS#80737

GREAT INVESTMENT property 
3/1 near schools, shopping 

$55,900  Ginger Parker
386-365-2135 Hallmark 

Real Estate

810 Home for Sale

Lake front 3/2 custom Western Ce-
dar. Lots of storage space. Private 

dock $189,000. MLS# 74681
Jo Lytte-Remax 386-365-2821

www.jolytte.florida-property-search.com

BRICK 3 BR/2 BA, 2,254 sq. ft., 
fireplace, sprinkler system. water 
softener, $189,500 MLS #77783, 
Missy Zecher @ 386-623-0237, 

www.missyzecher.com

NEAR SUMMERS ELEM!
3BR/2BA w/1,705 SqFt
w/FP $119,500 DANIEL
CRAPPS AGENCY INC. 

755-5110 #80463

NEEDS COMPLETING! 3,288
SqFt 2-story home on 2 ac

$98,000 DANIEL CRAPPS 
AGENCY INC. 755-5110 

#80091

Picadilly Park Area, Nice Brick 
3/2 on large .836 acre lot. Fenced 
back yard, work shop, pole barn. 
Patti Taylor @ Access Realty,

MLS #78989 $129,900, 623-6896.

PRICE SLASHED! 3BR/2BA
Brick home REMODELED!

Fenced backyard $69,500
DANIEL CRAPPS AGENCY

INC 755-5110 #78340

Results Realty, 
Brittany Stoeckert, 386-397-3473
Lg home on 1 ac 4/2, open kitch-
en, Florida room, beautiful yard, 

wrap around porch, $129,000 
MLS# 77292

SHORT SALE priced to sell fast! 
3/2, 2.5 acres 

Jay Sears
386-867-1613

Hallmark Real Estate

SINGLE STORY, 3 BR/2 BA, 
1,852 sq. ft., patio, refrig, dish-

washer, $105,060, MLS #78811, 
Missy Zecher @ 386-623-0237, 

www.missyzecher.com

Victorian on 2.66 acres. Double 
deck porches, fireplaces, incls. tri-
plewide MH, Total of 9 BR/3 BA. 

Patti Taylor @ Access Realty,
MLS #71594, $149,900, 623-6896

WELL MAINTAINED 3/2 on 0.5 
ac  $109,000 

Teresa Spradley 
386-365-8343

Hallmark Real Estate

820 Farms &
Acreage

4 acres, Wellborn, New Well 
installed, Beautifully wooded 

w/cleared Home Site, owner fin, 
no down, $39,900, $410 mon

Call 352-215-1018
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

Owner Financed land with only 
$300 down payment. Half to ten ac 
lots. Deas Bullard/BKL Properties 
386-752-4339 www.landnfl.com

830 Commercial
Property

Coldwell Banker Bishop Agency
Comm. Property for Lease 1,250 
sq.ft., 1468 SW Main Blvd., Suite 
103, MLS #80192. Mary Brown 

Whitehurst 386-965-0887

850 Waterfront
Property

RIVER HOME
Excellent Location

$199,000 Call Susan Eagle
(386) 623-6612 DCA Realtor

860 Investment
Property

RESULTS REALTY,
Brittany Stoeckert, 386-397-3473

Great Investment on main Rd, 2 
units w/ 2BR/1B, 2 story with 

balconies. Units bring $2200 per 
mo. $230,000 MLS# 79271

950 Cars for Sale

1991 CADILLAC Deville Excel-
lent condition, white leather seats 

ice cold air. 133,000 highway 
miles. $3650. Call 386-755-0556
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SHANDS Lake City, Live Oak and Starke, Florida

Women’s Center of Florida

ALL MAJOR INSURANCES ACCEPTED INCLUDING MEDICAID & MEDICARE

FREE Pregnancy Ultrasound WITH THIS AD*
*Insurance Billing may occur if necessary. Some Restrictions apply.

• OBSTRETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
• PRENATAL CARE & ULTRASOUNDS
• STD’S & HPV TESTING
• BIRTH CONTROL & INFERTILITY

• MENOPAUSE & INCONTINENCE
• WEIGHT LOSS & 4D ULTRASOUNDS $70
• BOTOX & LASER HAIR REMOVAL $70
• NO INSURANCE VISITS $50

CHANDLER MOHAN, MD • EMAD ATTA, MD
ANN MARIE FENN, CNM

386-466-1106
SERVICES:

OB-GYN
www.myobcare.com

G. W. HUNTER, INC.
1130 US Hwy 90 W

(386) 752-5890

WE NOW HAVE
ETHANOL

FREE PLUS
GASOLINE

ONLY AT

INTENDED USES:

• BOATS & WATERCRAFTS • COLLECTABLE VEHICLES

• OFF-ROAD VEHICLES • MOTORCYCLES

• SMALL ENGINES

New Patient
Exam and Necessary X-rays

DO150, DO330
First-time

patient
Reg. $136

$29
SAVINGS OF $107

Expires May 31, 2012
ASPEN DENTAL GROUP

TIMELESS MEMORIES

386-466-1888

Dinette Sets
Florals

*Home Decor & Jewelry*
– New Items Arriving Daily –

We have the perfect home for you.

Redwine
Apartments

Spring in for
ONLY $199!

CALL NOW! 754-1800

Choose from 5 Different CommunitiesChoose from 5 Different Communities

US 90 East, Lake City, FL 32025

(386) 755-9130

Mon.-Fri.
6 a.m.-2 p.m.

Sat.
7 a.m.-2 p.m.

Sun.
8 a.m.-2 p.m.

OPEN

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Lake City Reporter

LCMS: Black takes spring game 
Continued From Page 1B

Federer breaks 
record, Djokovic 
advances at French
By CHRIS LEHOURITES
Associated Press

PARIS — The top-
seeded players had early 
starts at the French Open 
on Wednesday, and both 
Novak Djokovic and 
Victoria Azarenka made it 
to the third round without 
a problem.

A short time later, 2009 
champion Roger Federer 
joined them, earning his 
record-breaking 234th vic-
tory at Grand Slam tourna-
ments.

Djokovic was first up on 
Court Suzanne Lenglen, and 
he was barely troubled by 
Blaz Kavcic of Slovenia, win-
ning 6-0, 6-4, 6-4 for his 23rd 
straight Grand Slam victory.

“I gave him the oppor-
tunity to come back to the 
match after a perfect first 
set, first seven games,” 
Djokovic said. “But, look, 
this is tennis.”

Federer had an easy run 
in the first two sets, but 
wasted two match points in 
the third. He saved all six 
break points to beat Adrian 
Ungur of Romania 6-3,  
6-2, 6-7 (6), 6-3 on Court 
Philippe Chatrier. 

The 16-time Grand Slam 
champion broke a tie with 
Jimmy Connors for most 
career wins at major tour-
naments in the Open era, 
which began in 1968. He 
is now 234-35 in tennis’ top 
four tournaments, an .870 
winning percentage.

In the main stadium at 
Roland Garros, Azarenka 
defeated Dinah Pfizenmaier 
of Germany 6-1, 6-1 — two 
days after struggling to win 
her opening match.

“Being No. 1 is a diffi-
cult job, because everybody 

want to catch you, every-
body want to move you 
from the spot,” Azarenka 
said. “Nothing is going to 
come easy just because 
you’re No. 1. You actually 
have more people ... moti-
vated trying to beat you.”

Later Wednesday, No. 3 
Agnieszka Radwanska of 
Poland was to face Venus 
Williams.

Djokovic is looking to 
win his fourth straight 
Grand Slam title, and first 
at Roland Garros. Last year, 
the Serb lost to Federer in 
the semifinals, ending his 

43-match winning streak.
On Wednesday, Djokovic 

was broken once by Kavcic, 
but otherwise had little trou-
ble. He did, however, finish 
the match with 34 unforced 
errors, almost twice as many 
as Kavcic’s 21.

“He was defending really 
well in the second and third 
set, especially in the sec-
ond,” Djokovic said. “He 
wasn’t missing as many 
balls as in the first set.”

No. 9 Juan Martin del 
Potro beat Edouard Roger-
Vasselin of France 6-7 (5), 
7-6 (3), 6-4, 6-4.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Switzerland’s Roger Federer returns the ball to Romania’s 
Adrian Ungur during their second round match in the French 
Open tennis tournament at the Roland Garros stadium in 
Paris on Wednesday.

Photo courtesy of Auburn Athletics

Barber looks for championship
Lake City native and current Auburn University golfer Blayne Barber competes in the U.S. 
Collegiate Championship in Alpharetta, Ga. in October. Barber is currently competing in the 
NCAA Division I Championship at Riviera County Club in Pacific Palisades, Calif. Barber is 
1-over after two rounds and five shots back of the lead.

give Black possession.
A turnover gave Red one 

more chance late in the 
game and Jordan set up a 
potential scoring drive with 
a couple of nice runs into 
the Falcons’ territory. The 
Red would come up short, 

however, as a fourth-down 
attempt failed to give the 
Black a 12-8 win.

“It was a good com-
petitive game,” Keen said. 
“The backs were running 
hard and the offensive 
line opened up some good 

holes. The defense was 
running to the ball well 
and that’s a good thing. All 
in all, it was a very success-
ful spring.”

The Falcons return for 
summer conditioning on 
June 11.
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